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ABSTRACT
A Survey of Parent Attitudes Towards
The Evaluation Process of Chapter 766
In The Town of Brookline
(May 1980)
Nathaniel J. Resnick, B. A., Springfield College
M. Ed. Tufts University
Ed. D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by Dr. Harvey Scribner
The involvement of parents in their child's educational
plan has increased with the advent of state and federal leg-
islation. This investigator hypothesized that positive par-
ent attitude about their involvement in their child's indi-
vidualized educational plan (lEP) would be significantly re-
lated to parent satisfaction with the child's school program.
The parent questionnaire is the instrument used by the
State Department of Education of Massachusetts to elicit par-
ent perceptions of their involvement in the evaluation pro-
cess. The parent questionnaire was used in the study to de-
termine relationships between parents' perception of their
involvement and satisfaction. In order for administrators
to successfully help parents be aware of their rights; become
fully participating members of their child's evaluation team:
Vll
have a unified position with school personnel regarding their
child’s educational program;, they (the administrators) must
be aware of any factors which might effect parent satis-
faction.
The 27 presided independent variables selected for this
study which may have significant relationships with satis-
faction were;
1. Receiving information
2 • Informed of results of kindergarten screening
3 • Meeting with school personnel
Parents' attendance and participation
5. Parent informed regarding bringing support personnel
6. Understanding test results
7. Parents' understanding of educational goals
8. Being informed about options upon receipt of educational
plan
9. Completion of educational plan within the 30 (iay period
10. Bducational plan sent within the 10 day period
11. Core evaluation review every year
12 . Summary of last review
13 . Child receiving all services
14. V/ritten progress reports
15 . Reports made clear to respondents
16 . Informed of your child's progress
17 . Helpfulness of information
18. Tell which special education teachers v/ere working with
viii
child
19 .
20
.
21 .
22 .
23 .
Tell which goals child had/had not attained d^oring the
past three months
Tell activities and methods used to assist child to
reach goals
what could be done to assist child to achieve
goals
Tell what could be done if not pleased v/ith way
services for- child were being carried out
Competency of driver to deal with special needs
chil dren
24
. Appropriateness of transportation vehicle
25. Age
26. Level of Education
27. Economic level.
The procedures to obtain the data necessary for the
analyses were: (a) working with the Parent Advisory Commit-
tee (PAC) to soli cite answer to the questionnaire and (b)
statistical analyses of the data.
Hypotheses were written for each of the 2 ? presumed
independent variables and satisfaction. Each hypothesis for
significance using the Chi Square Test for Independence.
Where a significant level was found, the contingency coeffi-
cient v/as used to measur‘d the extent of the relationship.
The analyses of the data indicated that the following
variables were effective for satisfaction at the .05 level.
ix
1 . Receiving information
Meeting with school personnel
3« Being informed
4, Understanding the results of the test
5» Understanding the language and writing of the
educational goals
6. Completion of the EP within 30 days
?• Sending the educational plan for approval
within 10 days
8. Receiving a core evaluation each year since
initially receiving special education
9. Receiving a written summary of the last review
10. Receiving all services called for in EP
11. Receiving written progress reports every 3 months
12. Clarity of written progress reports
13* Receiving other communication from school
l4. Receiving information about child's progress
15* Ability to share information about which
special education teachers v/ere working with
the child
16. Ability to share information about goals
attained and not attained during past 3 months
17. Ability to share information about activities and
methods being used to assist the child to reach
goals
X
18. Ability to share information about what parents
can do to assist in goal attainment
19* Ability to share information about what can be
done if not pleased regarding services
20. Appropriateness of child's transportation vehicle
21 • Level of education.
Therewere no significant relationships for any of the
other hypotheses tested in this study.
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CHAPTER I
STATEMENT AND JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROBLET/I
t
Introduction
The purpose of this study is to gather data about par-
ent satisfaction with his/her child’s Individualized Edu-
cational Plan (lEP) based on parent attitude toward their
involvement with Chapter 766 procedures. Parent satis-
faction as a function of age and level of education are
other variables which will be investigated.
This investigator contends that the greater the posi-
tive parental involvement with the development of their
child's lEP
,
the greater the likelihood of general satis-
faction with the child’s plan. Likewise this investigator
asserts the higher the level of education of the parent
the greater the likelihood of parental involvement with
the development of the child’s plan. This investigator
has a high interest in parental age and level of education
as it relates to attitudes of satisfaction, but at this
time has no firm opinions as to the impact these factors
may have on satisfaction.
Chapter 766 is a landmark law both as it effects the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and service to handicapped
children. One of the strongest contributing forces that
was behind the idea, the process, and the implementation
1
2of Chapter 766 was the strident, vigorous action of organ-
Ued parent groups across the state (Owens, 1975). Mo sin-
gle law in recent educational history in this state commanded
the attention of such a vocal minority as was the case during
the development of this piece of legislation (Fistono, I977)
.
Historically, handicapped children and adults in this
state and across the nation were served in a variety of
ways. Blatt and Garfunkel (1971 have shov/n that in
Massachusetts much of the service provided was controlled
by State Department of Education personnel and public
school people whose attitudes ,. thoughts
,
and input to
service for the handicapped included attempts to limit
funding, avoid dealing with controversial issues directly
and restrict the amount of service that was needed. The
classical situation in this state v/as that children were
placed in special segregated classes solely on the basis
of their I.Q. score. The end product was educational ser-
vice without clearly established goals. Most students
were placed in settings with other students who had a
wide range of educational handicaps. The literature
clearly revealed that this was detrimental to the develop-
ment of the individual child (Blatt & Garfunkel, 1971 ;
Dunn, 1968). It was not until parents brought to the at-
tention of the Great and General Court the conditions re-
garding the educational treatment for handicapped children
did the legislative wheels begin turning to effect change
3^that resulted in the enactment of Chapter 766.
One of the earliest forerunners of Chapter 766 was
the Massachusetts’ report entitled Massachusetts Flans
For Retarded (The Great and General Court of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, I968) . The report in it-
self was a landmark study involving hundreds of profes-
sionals and citizen's groups who come together to pro-
vide the wisdom and political strength to insure the es-
tablishing of standards for the Commonwealth in regard to
its retarded population. As a result of this report a
reorganized mental health retardation bureau within the
Commonwealth was established (Chapter I60, Acts of 166)
which attempted for the first time to implement a region-
alized approach for delivering service to the mentally re-
tarded. Furthermore, the report established, at least in
principle, the necessity to develop community alternatives
to institutionalization. Most importantly, it placed the
responsibility for the service delivery in the Department
of Mental Health in an effort to guarantee implementation.
On September 1, 1970 Governor Francis Sargent signed
into law House Bill 6087 updating terminology, definitions,
and regulatory standards previously contained in bits and
pieces of legislation (The Great and General Court of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 1970)* This law further
clarified the rights and priviledges of the handicapped in
4the Commonwealth and set standards for the parents' rights
including, full access to records, informed consent and due
process
.
In 1971 • three years before the formal enactment of
Chapter 766
,
Blatt and Garfunkel (1971) stressed the need
for an overall comprehensive special education statute
which would rectify the Commonwealth's indifference to the
educational rights of handicapped citizens. These research-
ers emphasized in the conclusion of their report that it
was critical to normalize the environment for the handi-
capped by encouraging living at home whenever possible,
involving parents in educational decisions regarding their
children, and in general moving away from the restrictive
special class.
It is important at this point to review a judicial
decision that had direct impact, not only on Massachusetts
but on states across the country. This decision was hand-
ed down in the case of Pennsylvania Association for Retarded
Children v. Pennsylvania (Lippman & Goldberg, 1973) where a
three judge Federal District Court handed down a decision
that the state had to make provis-ions for all handicapped
children and that the prior law in Pennsylvania was uncon-
stitutional. The State argued that they had no obligation
to educate children who were not considered educable. In
the decision the Court made it very clear that it was the
5obligation of the state to educate all children regardless
of their functioning level. As a result of the decision,
parent groups representing a wide range of disabilities
gathered and worked together for the first time because
they now realized public school education for their chil-
dren was a right and an entitlement regardless of the stu-
dents* disability.
Massachusetts' response to the obvious needs of the
handicapped centered in the State Legislature when the
Committee on Education held extensive public hearings and
listened to parents' testimony prior to drafting of leg-
islation. At one of these sessions there was a specific
issue of a parent who described how she was told by the
school that she would have to come to the school to be
with her child during recess time and watch him and care
for him during that period of time (Brief summary - Chap-
ter 766 of the Acts of 1972) . If she did not come, her
son would not be able to integrate with the other young-
sters during that period. It was quite clear at that
point that it was necessary to include within the law pro-
visions that required the school to provide a program for
any handicapped child so that they (parents) would enjoy
the same normal experience that a parent of a non-handi-
capped child could receive at that setting.
As the hearing continued, it was quite clear that
provisions had to be built in to the regulations that
6affordBci parsn'ts' inpul; in'to "th© process of "their chil-
dren’s education at the local school level as well as at
the state schools and institutions.
The Bartley-Daley bill of I972 was the result of the
hearings and this bill became the precursor of Chapter
766. It was clearly stated by the Associate Commissioner
for Special Education that a parent advisory group be or-
ganized within each local educational city or town to
both advise and monitor the special education program
within their jurisdiction (Keynote address to Special
Education Adminis-trators
, 1977 )*
The Brookline Exnerience
The Brookline Public Schools have had a tradition of
both academic excellence and strong parent participation
in many phases of its educational endeavors. Brookline
was the first commimity nationally to implement early
entrance examination for Kindergarten (Hobson, I963).
Hobson stated in his conclusions:
The scholastic superiority in elementary
school of underage children, originally
admitted to school on the basis of phy-
sical and psychological examinations,
is continued and somewhat increased
through high school. This conclusion
is supported by the statistically
significant margin by which both boys
and girls in the underage ABT (Ad-
mission by Test) groups achieved high
GPA's (Grade Point Average) and by the
percentage graduated with honor (p. I67).
7A recent program ( 1976-1980 ) was the Brookline Early
Education Project (BEEP) which works with parents and in-
fants. BEEP dealt with all children 0-5 years in the
pilot study. This program was funded at the $703,820
level by the Carnegie Corporation and the Robert i.Vood
Johnson Foundation.
Brookline High School was the first public school to
develop what is now called the "The House Plan" for de-
centralizing a large 2000 pupil building into four suc-
cinct groups with its own headmaster and administrative
structure. In the academic year (1978-1979) Brookline
was a recipient of a grant by the National Endowment for
Humanities for $123 » 961 to prepare a high school curric-
ulum in semiotics for use in other high schools across
the country.
The Public Schools of Brookline have a diverse pop-
ulation made up of children from a variety of racial and
ethnic backgrounds. Based on the data contained in the
School System Summary Report (1978), Brookline has a
total school population of 633^5 out of this total 566
are Black, 552 are Asian, and I 5I are Hispanic. During
the school year I978-I979 the Brookline schools served
435 students whose primary language in the home was other
than English including; 203 Chinese, 50 Spanish, 5 Greek,
10 French, 25 Hebrew, 22 Russian, 120 all other languages.
8In r6spons6 "to 'the n66ds of a multi -ethnic community,
which is adjacent to a large inner city, Brookline has
written proposals and received funding for four programs
which address the issue of group isolation and discrimin-
ation.
The Brookline School Department was a developer of
the Metco Program that is designed to reduce racial iso-
lation in suburban schools. During 1978-1979 Brookline
Public Schools had the largest number of Metco children
of all the 31 participating systems. In the October 1978
School Census, Brookline had 265 Metco children (School
System Summary Report, 1978). This program was funded
that year at $367,124.
The Metropathway Program which received $124,000 in
1978 was designed to develop innovative and sound educa-
tional programs which attracted students from urban and
suburban areas from a variety of racial, ethnic, and
socioeconomic backgrounds.
Brookline was awarded a $17,245 grant in 1977-1978
to provide a functional and realistic avenue by which
the schools and the community could address themselves
to specific tasks. These tasks included understanding
Chapter 622 and its implications, examining and utilizing
the research pertaining to sex-role stereotyping, and
focusing on alternative physical education programs which
9would stimulate change and meet more adequately the needs
of all students.
During the years 1977-1981 Brookline was one of the
first school systems embarking on a program to teach the
Holocaust for its seventh and eighth grade students.
Brookline has received $125,025 to prepare a curriculum
in this area. The Brookline schools would communicate
to the public to other staff members in Brookline, and
to the wider educational community, the results of this
developmental work. This project was designed to help
reduce group isolation and develop a better understanding
of racial and ethnic discrimination.
Parent Involvement
Many of the programs that have been mentioned in-
volved strong parent interest and the input from parent
committees within the community. Strong parent interest
was prevalent in special education in the recent past and
one could easily be led into believing most parents felt
they had been fully involved in the evaluation of their
child and were satisfied with their child’s educational
program. In contrast this investigator believes many par-
ents actually lived in fear of school administrations and
had been reluctant to speak of their feelings and percep-
tions, sensing correctly or incorrectly that somehow their
children might be punished if it was discovered that they
10
(parent) were critical the school.
Pistono (1977) cited Kirp, Kuriloff and Buss (1975) who
discussed at length in dramatic form. the fallacious reasons
for special educators excluding parents:
Special educators, while expressing their
willingness to meet with a parent or rep-
resentative at the admissions committee
meeting, fear that the presence of an
outsider might force bargaining further
underground. The committee's handling
of children, one program supervisor re-
marked is "just too impersonal for the
average person to understand. . . It
would appear cruel." The presence of
such an outsider might also pose a
threat to the committee's usual style
of operation and more basically to the
credibility of its decision (p. 15 ).
Parents were not only excluded from meetings that de-
termined the programs that directly effected their chil-
dren, but often were not even notified concerning the de-
cisions that were reached. Abeson, Bolick and Hass (1975)
described in their book Primer on Due Process what a par-
ent told them concerning their child.
Harris, my only son, is ten and is
somewhat small for his age but has
always been very active, playing
with friends in his neighborhood.
Last spring I got a note asking
me to come to school. The pupil
adjustment counselor told me that
Harris and another boy, who had
once been his friend, had been
fighting and that Harris was not
to return to school for a week.
VJhen he returned to school he was
immediately sent home again for no
specific length of time, but with
the message that he couldn't re-
11
turn again until he "learns to be-
have." When I again went to school
to see his teacher, I learned that
Harris had been placed in a class
for retarded children since last
year. I became very upset because
I had never been told of this. I
did get a note from someone last
year saying that Harris was re-
ceiving some special help with his
studies, but it said nothing about
a class for retarded children (p. 5).
The problem was that the school perceived that parent
involvement interfered in the orderly placement of students
into suitable special classes. In fact the exclusion of
parents heightened their dissatisfaction and contributed
to their lack of acceptance, and hindered the process of
proper placement of children in special education programs.
In an effort to deal with these problems there were
several loosely organized groups of parents whose main in-
terest was supporting programs for children who had a
specific handicap such as, the Retarded Citizens of
Massachusetts and the Association for Children with Learn-
ing Disabilities, both of which had chapters in Brookline.
Ten years ago there existed a coalition of the various par-
ent groups who had an interest in the education of special
needs students within the town. From this loose coalition
of parent groups was formed the Special Education Advisory
Committee for the Town of Brookline. This was the first
time that an umbrella organization was developed, encom-
passing parents who had children with a wide range of dis-
12
abilities and were interested in pursuing excellence for
their children, not only within their classroom, but with-
in the town itself through the establishment of auxilliary
after school programs and recreational services. It was
quite clear as time passed that this organization had
several specific goals and directions, one of which was
a constant lobby group at budget hearings that was criti-
cal to the development of the Special Education Depart-
ment. Another group, that formed a sub-committee, was
interested in exploring a wider range of after public
school educational opportunities for their children.
Another group wanted more updating of the physical fa-
cilities within the school for their children. All of
these separate groups, in fact, became the Advisory Com-
mittee when the enabling legislation became law. This
newly formed group saw themselves in a position not only
to help their children in Brookline, but possibly to serve
as a model for other communities that were attempting to
organize advisory committees of their own.
During the 1978-1979 school year, the Advisory Com-
mittee in Brookline had as its chief goal the important
task of finding out how parents feel about the evaluation
process in which their special needs children have been
involved and how they perceive the special education pro-
gram itself. This investigator proposes to aid the Par-
ent Advisory Committee in their quest for this information.
13
The two prime questions the Advisory Committee seeks to
answer are: 1) How do parents perceive the evaluation
process? 2) Are parents generally satisfied with the
education program for their youngsters in the system?
The Special Education Advisory Committee plans to
administer a questionnaire to solicit responses to these
questions from all involved parents in Brookline. The
questionnaire will also serve as the instrument to
gather data for this investigation.
Statement of the Problem
This investigator proposes to correlate the importance
of parent involvement by using the State Department of Ed-
ucation's Parent Questionnaire. This questionnaire was
used by the state in the audit process to solicit parent’s
perceptions of their involvement in the 7^6 process in
order to assess the school department's compliance with
the law. The instrument is made up of 20 questions
(Appendix B ). The first 19 questions address a variety
of issues that reflect parents' involvement in the evalu-
ation process. Several examples are listed below:
1. Did your child's teacher attend the evaluation
meeting?
2. Were you asked to participate at all meetings?
3. Were your goals fully explored?
4. Did you receive a written summary of the
14
Educational Plan?
These questions and the remaining 15 questions ask
respondents to recall their involvement in the evaluation
process and also provide a measure of the Brookline School
System's compliance as viewed by the respondents.
This investigator proposes to determine the corre-
lation between each of the I9 questions on the State's
Parent Questionnaire and the 20 th question which asked:
How satisfied are you with the program your child is re-
ceiving? There were four possible answers to this ques-
tion: very satisfied, satisfied, dissatisfied, very dis-
satisfied. In addition this investigator plans to ex-
amine the influence of age and level of education by de-
termining the correlation between level of education of
respondents and their responses, and also age of respon-
dents and their responses.
Justification of the Study
It is important to study parent attitude towards the
involvement process because every special education depart-
ment in Massachusetts has attempted to meet not only the
letter but the spirit of Chapter 766, and has had much
time and energy committed to implementation. It is crit-
ical to examine through the questionnaire whether the re-
spondents perceived that the process had been successful.
On the basis of the results of this research this investi-
15
gator would consider recommending several courses of action
including:
1 Modify the existing procedures within the
Special Education Department of the Town of
Brookline
.
2 Collaborate with the State Department of Edu-
cation in making this data available to other
school systems across the state.
3 Develop improved lines of communication with
many more parents within Brookline so that
they are more aware of what their rights are
under the law to insure their greater partici-
pation in the 7^6 process and share this
material with other professionals within the
school system.
Significance of the Study
The investigation could have state-wide significance
if it demonstrates that an administrator can set up a pro-
cess in which feedback can be received from the community
regarding the effectiveness of both the evaluation process
and the parents' perception regarding their satisfaction
with their handicapped youngsters' program. It would be
evident that the Special Education Advisory Committee was
a change agent in the community. They can be seen as a
group not only involved in budgetary procedures and being
16
a spacial in'teres't lobby during School Comini't'tee meetings
but are concerned as a group that is sincerely interested
in both the evaluation process and the success of programs
of individual children.
Another aspect of this study is the use of the ques-
tionnaire as a tool that could change the direction of the
Special Education Department within the Town of Brookline.
The item analysis of the responses might lead the depart-
ment in turn to change some of their practices in terms
of parent involvement both in the evaluation process and
in the individual child’s program.
Definition of Terms
The following terms are utilized in the present
study.
1. Appeals Procedure . State mandated process for
resolution of disputed lEP.
2. Due Process . Law in its regular course of
administration through courts of Justice and the exercise
of the powers of government for the protection of indi-
vidual rights as prescribed by law.
3 . Individual Educational Plan ( lEP ) . Document
developed by evaluation team which contains goals and
objectives for the child’s education program for the next
school year.
17
4. Informed Consent . All parties made full aware
of the facts prior to their acquiescence or compliance.
5. Liaison Person . Member of the evaluation team
designated to provide ongoing progress reports for special
needs children.
6. Mediation
. The act of a third party who inter-
cedes between two contending parties with the aim of
reconciliation.
?. Respondent . Person answering the questionnaire
mailed to the parents of every handicapped child in the
Town of Brookline
.
8. Service Provider . Professional school depart-
ment employee who instructs the child in one or more areas
that relate to his/her special needs.
Summary
The purpose of Chapter I was to present historical
evidence about handicapped children in Massachusetts. These
children were served in a variety of ways that were developed
by the State Department of Education to control costs, re-
strict expansion of service, and discourage involvement of
parents in the educational planning of their children.
Through the unyielding pressure of parents who were
able to influence the Commonwealth to enact Chapter 7^6,
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handicapped children now have the right to a free and ap-
propriate education and parents are guaranteed the right
to involve themselves in the development of every phase
of their child’s individualized educational plan.
I
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
During the past twenty years America has witnessed
the emergence of the rights of the child as a vital force
in the educational process of the public schools. The
law of equal educational opportunities legislation and
the Civil Rights Act have been the Judicial system's
mandates providing the structure within which this philos-
*^phy has taken form and shape . The movement through the
judicial system was hastened by the change in attitude
within American society.
Individualization of education programs for handi-
capped children is part of the mandate of P.L. 94-142.
This law has contributed to an enlightened attitude in
the general population of the country. The importance of
parents' perceptions and attitudes in relation to the par-
ents' concept of the success of their handicapped child's
educational program in school has been documented by re-
cent research.
Research Related to the Problem
Over forty years ago Allport (1935) pointed out that
the definition of attitude was a debatable issue in social
psychological research. The classical accepted definition
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of attitude has been, "A learned predisposition to respond
in a consistently favorable or unfavorable manner with re-
spect to a given object" (Fishbein I965 , I975 ). Though
this definition has been accepted and used, it has not
been without criticism.
Fishbein (1975) observed that the major problem with
the definition was that it was too ambiguous
. He noted
three basic features that should be conveyed in the defini-
tion of attitudes. They were; 1 ) attitudes are learned,
2 ) attitudes predispose action, and 3 ) such actions are con-
stantly favorable or unfavorable towards the object (Burris,
1977) .
Parental attitudes have been found to be consistently
related to parental judgemental processes (Brim, Glass, Lavin,
(Sc Goodman, 1962; Emmerich, I969 ) . Affective factors related
to teaching and learning can be measured (Vaughan and Sabers,
1977)* Though attitudes do influence learning, the problem
is to determine the relationship bet’A/een attitude and par-
ental judgements which lead to satisfaction with their child's
educational program in school. One reason for this problem
is the lack of valid effective measurement instruments
(Karmer Sc Harrison, 1978) .
Recent research in the area of age and level of educa-
tion may be grouped in four categories;
1) Relationship of child’s school achievement and
parental attitudes toward their child's achievement.
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2 ) Parent involvement and parents' perception of
their involvement.
3) Parent attitudes and involvements in relation
to their child's disability and how attitudes
and involvements would change depending on the
disability of the child.
4) Parent attitude in relation to fiscal expenditures.
Relationshio of Child'
s
School Achievement and
Parental Attitudes Toward
their C hild' s Achievement
Bierman (I96 I) developed a basic hypothesis that there
is a relationship between pupil scholastic achievement and
the attitudes that parents take toward their child's school
achievement. Bierman hypothesized that parents have three
types of attitudes: positive, negative, and neutral, and
that the consequences of these attitudes would be demon-
strated in the following way:
Positive - Children whose parents require inordinately
high achievement will not achieve their ex-
pected potential.
Negative - Children whose parents show little or no con
cern for school achievement will not achieve
their expected potential.
Neutral - Children whose parents show a moderate
concern for school achievement will
achieve at least their expected
potential or surpass it.
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Bierman found a relationship between pupil achieve-
ment and parental attitudes toward achievement. The con-
cern for pupil achievement was on the basis of how well a
child performed in terms of his own ability. The results
of Bierman* s research suggests that children be marked on
an individual basis in terms of their expected achievement.
This practice continues to be utilized for special educa-
tion measurements.
Mehl (1973) questioned whether there was a significant
correlation between parental attitude toward the school and
the student level of confidence of academic ability as
measured by the Student Confidence Level of Academic
Ability Test. Mehl found that attitudes toward the school
by the parents were significantly related to how the stu-
dent viewed himself. The attitudes were significantly re-
lated to indices of student achievement including math
and reading percentile scores of their children.
Most educators utilize individual assessments of
handicapped students. The approach has been further re-
inforced by the development of the lEP as mandated by
Chapter 766 which specifically identifies a child's pro-
based on his capabilities and needs.gram
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Parent Involvement and
Parents * Perception of
Their Involvement
Bell (1976) investigated parent perception of their
involvement in special program placement. The results of
Bell's findings, although generally supportive of special
education programs, demonstrated that the parent respon-
dent groups differed widely in the degree of positive
attitudes manifested and evidenced a relatively low level
of perceived involvements in placement procedures. The
recommendations of Bell were directed toward the need to
expand parent involvement and direct assistance to par-
ents. Bell went on to make some specific recommendations
regarding increasing parent involvement. They were;
1 ) increasing parent preparation activity, 2 ) simplifying
terminology when providing information to parents, 3 ) in-
creasing the level of discussion that centered around pro-
gram placement, 4 ) expanding technical assistance to par-
ents in the area of home enrichment skills, 5 ) publicizing
positive results of special education programs and ser-
vices, and 6 ) applying due process guarantees equally to
all parent groups within special education programs. These
areas which increase parent involvement, as implied by
Bell's research, may be associated with parental attitudes
concerning program activities.
Mehl (1973) investigated parental involvement and par-
ental perception of their involvement. He evaluated par-
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ental attitude toward the school and the parents and par-
ental perceptions of power and powerlessness to promote
needed change in the school. Mehl found that parental
perception of power and powerlessness were significantly
related to the attitudes of parents toward the school.
Parent Attitudes and Involvement
in Relation to Their Child* s
Disability and How Attitudes and
Involvement Would C hange Depend-
ing on the Disability of the
Child
Frankel (I966) investigated the achievement of men-
tally retarded children in relation to parental attitudes.
The major hypothesis in this study was that there would be
a significant difference between the attitudes of parents
of high achieving and low achieving children. It was pre-
dicted by Frankel that the high achieving children's par-
ents would display a significantly greater positive atti-
tude. Frankel' s major hypothesis was not supported, but
his findings did have implications for the school exerting
greater effort to involve the parents in the educational
programs of their children.
Bell (1976) grouped handicapped children in the spe-
cific disability areas. When Bell did this she found a
great discrepancy between parents' attitudes and their
youngsters' educational program. Although generally sup-
portive of special education programs, the parent respon-
dent groups differed widely in the degree of positive
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attitudes manifested and evidenced a relatively low level
of perceived involvement in placement procedures. The
frequency of positive attitudes and involvement was
greatest among parents of mentally handicapped students
and lowest among parents of students with perceptual and
communicative disorders. The study concluded that the
level of involvement in special education placement was
insufficient to maintain positive parental attitudes
toward special program areas.
Parent Attitude in Relation
^ Fiscal Exrenditures
Certainly one of the more critical issues that is
faced in American education and education world wide is
the funding level that both local communities, the in-
dividual states, and the federal government face in
making decisions regarding allocation of funds. Fund-
ing has always been a critical issue when it relates to
special education. Historically questions and problems
of inadequate funding have plagued the special education
field; excuse after excuse has been given over the years
as to why service on programs could not be delivered and
funding was often used as the excuse.
Funding had a direct effect on the attitude of par-
ents in regard to their handicapped youngsters. A range
of researchers reviewed the funding issue over the years
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and one of the studies that did investigate the relation-
ships among parental attitude, achievement level, and ex-
penditures was a study completed by Whitehead.
Whitehead (1973) did much of his work in the State of
Illinois. Whitehead looked at the general dissatisfaction
within the state as a result of the defeat of tax referenda
items. That key factor indicated that funding was a main
issue within the State of Illinois as it related to atti-
tude .
The purpose of Whitehead's study was to examine the
relationship between the attitudes of parents in four
districts which varied in size. The purpose was to look
at the parental attitudes, education, fiscal expenditures,
and student achievement on standardized tests. The four
schools involved in this study were of varying size and
the data for the study was collected from central offices
within each one of the four districts. The principals of
the schools within that district were the major data sup-
pliers in Whitehead's study.
One of the key results regarding funding that did
emerge showed there were differences in expenditure data
among the four districts studied but there was no signifi-
cant pattern. There was also no correlation between the
factors of expenditure, achievement, and parental attitudes.
One of Whitehead's conclusions was that parents' atti-
tudes toward the staff and parents' attitudes related to
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the size of the four centers were the best predictors of
overall parent attitudes. In essence, he said the fund-
ing level or expenditures as they relate to budget size,
per pupil cost, or other variables studied were not the
determining issues regarding parent attitudes.
Noack (1972) lent greater credence to vJhitehead'
s
research when he showed that the school district type
(centralize or decentralize) was significant as a major
indicator of parental satisfaction with schools when com-
pared to selected demographic variables. Noack went on
to state that it was more significant to view the type
of district as it related to parents' satisfaction with
schools than the parents' age, race, or socio-economic
status
.
Research Similar to the Present
Investigation
Though this investigator found a number of studies
in which researchers were concerned with variables of age
and level of education in relation to attitudes, one of
the most meaningful studies in relation to the present
investigation was completed by Fistono (1977) Michigan.
Pistono's and this researcher’s studies are similar in a
number of ways;
1. Both deal with their respective state’s Special
Education Act.
2. Both deal with parent involvement with the
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evaluation process.
3 . Both use an attitude questionnaire.
4. Both investigate the association between
participation and attitude.
5 • Both involve parent advisory groups
.
6. Both take place in public school settings.
7 . The primary investigator in each study is
a School Administrator.
Pistano and this investigator share mutual con-
cerns of special education service delivery
for special needs students in each school
district as well as in each of their
respective states.
8. Both investigators are interested in relation-
ships between educational level of parents
and parts of the evaluation process.
The federal legislation, P.L. 94-142 and 89-313 was
enacted in 1974, a few years after certain states in the
United States pioneered educational and social legislation.
Michigan, a highly industrial, educationally sophisticated
state made a major national contribution in 1971 Uy en-
acting their law, PA I98 Mandates of Special Education
Act. Massachusetts also enacted their legislation prior
to the federal law. Both Michigan and Massachusetts have
a high degree of parent participation written into their
laws. PA 198 mandated each superintendent or his/her
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designee invite every parent of every handicapped child to
participate in their child’s educational plan through the
process of the Educational Planning and Placement Committee
(EPPC)
.
The two state laws have as integral par*ts of the reg-
ulatory process, parent involvement. Michigan has the EPPC
mechanism, and Massachusetts has the TEAI^l Evaluation pro-
cess. The fact that both states invite and encourage par-
ents to participate in every aspect of their child's evalu-
ation plan is undoubtedly one of the major contributory
steps to keep lines of communication open, defuse poten-
tial areas of conflict and develop trusting relationships
between the professional and the parent.
Pistono's questionnaire is similar to this researcher's
questionnaire. Both are concerned with attitude measure-
ment. Both are centered around parent participation in
the evaluation process. In both questionnaires, the prin-
ciple investigator added questions to elicit specific items
of information for the resesirch.
Pistono's findings on attitude and parent participation
were significant. The correlation between parental nervous
discomfort during the EPPCS and parent perception of their
contribution to the EPPC was significant at the .01 level.
Pistono stated, "Parents in the study showed their percep-
tion of the contribution they made during the EPPC was
r
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significantly higher when the level of nervous discomfort
they experienced was lower " (p. 101).
The local Parent Advisory Group had a central focus
in both Pistono's research as well as in this investigator's
study. Pistono cited the positive aspect of this group in
shaping positive attitudes of parents. This present re-
searcher's major support group in the administration of
the data collection of this investigation was also the
local Parent Advisory Group.
Pistono drew his sample from four public school dis-
tricts in Michigan. This investigator's sample came from
a public school program in Massachusetts. Pistono and
this investigator were both Public School Administrators.
Each had a binding concern for both the progress of in-
dividual children in his local district as well as the
state wide implications for future programming for handi-
capped students
.
A major emphasis in both studies centered around the
education level of the parents. Pistono's data revealed
that there was a positive correlation between level of ed-
ucation and the parents and their participation in the EPPC
.
This investigator hypothesized that the level of education
of the parent was positively tied to the parent's percep-
tion regarding the success of their child's program.
Pistono built his research on an earlier investigation
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of Barbacovi (1976). Barbacovi administered a questionnaire
regarding parental attitudes about the EPFC process to a
number of intermediate school districts in the State of
Michigan. Some of Barbacovi* s major findings which were
significant in relation to Fistono's study were:
1. There was no significant correlation between
the mode of communication used to inform par-
ents about the educational planning and place-
ment committee and their (parents) attitudes
toward the process.
2. Generally, parents were pleased with the plan-
ning process and perceived themselves as being
a vital part of that process
.
The majority of all the respondents in Barbacovi'
s
study saw themselves as making a valid contribution to the
EFFC . The parents felt free to express their opinions
during the EFFC and they felt they were being treated as
equals
.
Barbacovi summarized his major findings indicating
that
;
1) parents have positive attitudes regarding the
EFFC ; and
2) parents have positive attitudes regarding their
role at the EFFC
.
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Attitudes as They Relate to Age
and Level of Education
Instruments Used to
Measure These Atti -
tudes
Many researchers used parents' age and level of educa-
tion as one of a number of variables in studying a wide
range of topics in education.
There were several pertinent studies which dealt with
age and level of education of parents as they related to
their (parents') individual child's school program.
The literature fell into two categories: 1) research-
ers who reported correlations between age, level of educa-
tion, and the specific focus of the research, and 2) re-
searchers who did not find significant correlations be-
tween these variables.
Researchers Who Reported
C orrelations Between Age
,
Education and the Specific
Focus of the Research
Bjornsson (1974) investigated the frequency of mental
disorders in a population of over 1,000 children. He ex-
amined the social, economic, and educational correlates.
One factor among the five factors most clearly associated
with the children's mental health was the parents' educa-
tional level. The other factors associated with children’s
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Mental health were; occupational status of father, maternal
attitudes of warmth and emotional involvement, child's IQ,
and school achievement. Bjornsson administered an exten-
sive semi-structured interview to mothers. The purpose of
the interview was to estimate the frequency of mental dis-
orders in the population of children, and to examine the
socio-economic and educational correlates.
Osborn (1971) reported that the educational level of
parents were significantly related to the education achieve-
ment, attitude, aspirations, and expectations of their same
sex children. Osborn's research consisted of studying 398
high school seniors who had completed a questionnaire.
The results of this study seemed to reinforce the research-
er's belief that among adolescent's role identification
with the same sex parent regarding attitudes and beliefs
is significant.
Osborn used a questionnaire administered by the Iowa
Education Information Center. The subjects were divided
into groups according to their sex and educational levels
of their parents and compared on two achievement variables
and indices of their educational aspirations and expecta-
tions. Results showed that subjects tended to achieve and
have attitudes, aspirations, and expectations consistent
with the educational level of their same sex parents.
Battle's (1976) research reviewed attitudes toward
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child rearing of parents whose children were currently en-
rolled in a college laboratory school setting and attempted
to determine the relation between child rearing attitudes
of parents and chronological age and level of education.
A Modified Parental Attitude Research Instrument question-
naire was administered to 200 parents of preschool age
children in the college based program located in Virginia
and Maryland.
Battle utilized a questionnaire to determine signif-
icant relationship between the child rearing attitude of
parents and their social characteristics. Interestingly
he found that there was a difference between mothers ajid
fathers on the dimension of their social characteristics,
i.e., there was no significant relation between attitudes
of mother and each of their social characteristics, but
there was a significant relation between social character-
istics of father and their level of education and chrono-
logical age
.
Battle concluded that parents involved in this study
acquired attitudes which were identifiable in three major
categories
:
" Authoritartian Control,” "Hostility
Rejection," or "Marital Conflict," and
"Democratic Attitudes." Mothers and
fathers were more democratic in their
attitudes toward child rearing than
authoritarian or hostile.^ The level
of education was seen to influence
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the attitudes of mothers but not at
any acceptable level of significance.
Fathers' attitudes were significantly
influenced by chronological age, level
of education, and number of children
in the family. Mothers and fathers
did not differ significantly in their
attitudes toward child rearing (Dis-
sertation Abstract, I976
,
p. 621 -A)
.
Battle (1976) designed and administered a modified
Parental Attitude Research Instrument Questionnaire given
to 200 parents of preschool age children enrolled in four
college laboratory schools located in Virginia and Maryland.
The Multiple Pearson product-moment and part correlations
were used to determine significant relations between the
child rearing attitude of parents involved (criterion vari-
ables) and their social characteristics (predictor variables).
Mehl (1973) reviewed in his study the relationships be-
tween pairental attitude toward the school as affected by
the level of education of the parent. Mehl further delved
into the issue of looking for a significant correlation be-
tween the scores of students on the Stanford Achievement
Test and the variables of the years of schooling of the par-
ent. The population that was used consisted of the oldest
child and the parents of each family in a single elementary
school. The results of Mehl's work indicated that dif-
ferences in parental attitude toward the school were signif-
icantly related to the years of schooling of the head of
the household.
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Mehl (1973) developed several guiding questions. Among
the ones this investigator found relevant were:
1. How do the parents feel about the school, its
curriculum, student management, services,
school-parent communications, facilities and
administration?
2. What is the prevailing level of confidence
of academic ability of the students in the
school?
3. Is there a significant correlation between
attitude toward the school and student
level of confidence of academic ability?
Mehl used two instruments in order to answer the ques-
tions raised in his study. The Bullock School-Community
Attitude Analysis for Educational Administration was used
to determine the attitudes of parents. The second instru-
ment used by Mehl was the Student Confidence Level of
Academic Ability Form. This form was developed by the
author after a study of the literature. This test was ad-
ministered to students in an interview setting with the aim
of determining the confidence level of academic ability of
students used in his study.
The population of this study was composed of the oldest
child and the parents of each family in a single elementary
school. Grades one through six were included in this
popu-
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lation. Of the 273 responding units contacted, 202 or 74
percent returned their materials. Deletion of 48 respond-
ing units due to incomplete data reduced the data back to
150 responding units or 58 percent of the original popula-
tion.
Differences in parental attitude toward the school
were significantly related to the demographic variables of
years of schooling of the head of the household, years of
schooling of the mothers, income and race.
The data revealed a negative relationship between edu-
cation level of attainment of parents and certain factors
of parental attitude towards the school. The apparent
positive relationship between student achievement and both
parental attitudes toward the school and parental level of
educational attainment, suggests the need for research into
programs which are designed to provide continued education
experience for parents while, at the same time, maintaining
positive parental attitudes toward the school or school
system of which their children are a part.
Researchers Who Did Not
Find Significant Corre -
lation Between These
Variables
Prendergast and Schaefer (197^) investigated the rela-
tionship of age and level of education in an alcoholism
study. These researchers assessed the associations between
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the frequency of drinking and of drunkenness of 83 high
school seniors and the way they (the subjects) perceived
their parents' attitudes and behavior toward drinking and
the parent-child relationship. Frendergast and Schaefer
found that parents' educational level was not significantly
correlated with the child's drinking.
Harmer and Harrison's 1978, research dealt with de-
veloping an inventory of parental attitudes toward child
rearing and reading. This study reported a relationship
between a parental attitude measure (Parent Interview) that
included the following characteristics; parent age and edu-
cation level of the parent, and other factors.
The results indicated little correlation bet’.veen par-
ents' attitudes and age, or education level and perceived
reading problem. Hov/ever, low negative correlations be-
tween father's attitude, father's occupation level, and
father's education level were found.
Harmer and Harrison (I978 ) developed and administered
a questionnaire measuring parents perception of their at-
titudes about child rearing completed by parents of 107
children seen at a learning disabilities center. T^//o-
parent families were used for the study: thus 214 indi-
viduals responded to the questionnaire. The range for
oarent educational level and occupation is narrower than
that which would be expected in the general population.
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This can be probably be attributed to the self-referral
nature of admission to the center.
The questionnaire used by Harmer and Harrison was orig-
inally developed by Dorothy McGinnis (I963) for her un-
published doctoral dissertation and later reported in
Diagnosis and Treatment of the Disabled Reader (1970)
.
Items on this questionnaire fall into two categories: 1)
demographic information answered directly, and 2) attitudes
toward reading and toward child rearing, ansv/ered on a like
scale
.
Kulkami and Naider (1970) integrated parent and child's
education in a socio-economic index in their research which
took place in Bombay, India. The purpose of the study was
to determine relationship between factors in the index and
students' attitudes towards mathematics as well as students’
attitudes towards school in general. Their findings did
not reveal a high correlation between the total index and
mathematics achievement. On the tools that Kulkami and
Naider used was a questionnaire designed to collect infor-
mation mainly on socio-economic status of the family: par-
ents’ occupation and education.
Current Issues
Fistono’s study is both current and timely because it
demonstrates that administrators must be fully aware of all
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issues which might in some way have an influence on the
amount of parent participation in the evaluation process.
Nine variables were identified by Pistono which may
have had significant relationship with parent participation.
Pistono measured parental participation by calculating the
frequency and duration of parent responses as well as the
parents' perceptions of their contribution to the decisions
made during the EPPC
.
The nine independent variables selected for the study
were
:
1. Group size.
2. The type of procedure used to explain the
EPPC ' s purpose and process to parents. These
are; (a) prior explanation either orally or
in writing (b) explanation at the EPPC
.
3. A prior review by parents of their child's
records and other pertinent information.
4. A prior explanation to parents of tests
results
.
5 . The educational level of parents
.
6. Previous EPPC experience by parents.
7 . The number of parents attending the EPPC
.
8. The attitude of professionals attending
the EPPC regarding the ability of parents
to contribute to the EPPC
.
9. The amount of nervous discomfort experienced
by the parents during the EPPC (Pistono, 1977
»
pp. ii , iii) .
Pistono found that parents were more involved during
EPPC’s when both parents attended versus EPPC ' s in which only
one parent attended. He identified a positive attitude of
the professionals attending EPPC ' s regarding contribution
parents could make to the EPPC and the frequency of parental
responses during the EPPC ' s . There was also a positive re-
lationship bet'-veen the amount of parental nervous discomfort
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©xperienced during "th© EFFC
' s and “th© par©n‘ts' p©rc©p'tion of
th©ir contribution to th© EFFC.
Anoth©r mann©r of m©asur©Tii©nt us©d by Fistono was a
Farent Qu©stionnair© (App©ndix C). Fistono's (1977) ques-
tionnair© was d©v©lop©d to obtain som© of th© n©c©ssary in-
formation for th© compl©tion of his study. Th© following
kinds of information w©r© obtain©d from th© qu©stionnairs
:
1. Basic information about th© par©nts such as
education level (see items 1-6).
2. Th© parents’ perception of their contribution
to th© EFFC ’ s .
3. The amount of nervous discomfort experienced
by parents during the EFFC
.
4. The professionals' attitude regarding the
contribution parents can make during the
EFFC ’ s
.
Fistono tried to make his questionnaire very concise
and simple so parents and professionals could complete it
with minimal effort at the close of the EFFC . Frofessional
experiences and a review of the literature had convinced
Fistono that it would be difficult in some cases to ask
parents and professionals to complete lengthly question-
naires after sometimes difficult and time consuming EFFC
meetings. Since parents with a variety of educational
levels attend EFFC's, the simplicity of the parent question-
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naire was obviously a priority in its development.
The first six items in the parent questionnaire obtained
necessary factual information such as education level of the
parents
.
Items 7-11 in the questionnaire were developed to assess
the ‘parents' perception of the contribution to the decisions
made at the SF?C , These five items were taken directly from
the questionnaire developed by Barbacovi for the study of
Parent Advisory Committee in Michigan in 1976.
Items 12-16 on the parent questionnaire were developed
by Pistono to measure the amount of nervous discomfort ex-
perienced by parents during the EPPC
.
The five items used to measure professionals' attitudes
about parent contribution to the EPPC decision were adapted
from items 7-11 on the parent questionnaire for use with
the professional questionnaire.
PistCno’s four significant findings contributed to this
investigator's development of guiding questions for this
present investigation. Pistono’ s findings and this present
investigator's responses based on his experience follow;
1. There was a positive between the
education level of parents attending -F s
and the frequency of their responses which
was significant at the .05 level, .he Phi
Coefficient measured the extent of that
relationship at .40 (p. iv).
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It seems apparent from this present investigator's
experience with the evaluation process in Brookline that
the higher the level of education of the parents the
greater the participation of the parents is to the total
evaluation process. Conversely if the parents are active
participants in the process they are more secure in com-
municating openly and freely at all meetings. If parents
communicate openly and freely they tend to have greater
respect for their own opinions and those of other par-
ticipants. Those parents who interact in a greater number
of occasions tend to have less anxiety when meeting with
professionals.
2. The frequency of responses was significantly
greater for parents during EPFC ' s where
both parents attend as compared to EFFC's
where only parent attends . The level of
significance was .05 and the Fhi
Coefficient is .40 (p. iv)
.
Although this researcher was interested mainly in
responses from one or both parents without specificity,
it has been clear from informal evaluation of team members
that when both parents are present at meetings there is
significantly greater communication and positive agreement
concerning the evaluation process than when there is
only one parent present.
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3. There is a positive relationship between
the attitude of the professionals at-
tending EPFC's regarding the contribution
parents can make to the EPPC and the fre-
quency of parental responses during the
EPPC which was significant at the .05
level. The Phi Coefficient measured the
extent of the relationship at .424 (p. iv)
.
Although this researcher did not plan to study this
issue directly it is clear that in this researcher's ques-
tionnaire specifically Questions 3 and 4 (Appendix B) are
directly related to parent-staff interaction at a team
meeting. This researcher hypothesized that an affirmative
answer to these questions would have a high correlation with
general satisfaction with the total program.
4. There was a positive relationship
between the amount of parental nervous
discomfort experienced during the EPPC's
and the parents' perception of their con-
tribution to the EPPC v/hich was signif-
icant at the .01 level. The Phi Co-
efficient measured the extent of that
relationship at .599 (p* iv)
.
This researcher has found as a result of informal
polling members of Brookline's Team as well as having
discussions with other Special Education Administrators
in surrounding communities that the lower the level of ner-
vous discomfort of parents at team meetings the greater the
probability that parents will communicate more freely and
openly with professionals and the greater likelihood that
they (the parents) will approve the educational plan de-
veloped for their child.
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Summeirv
The review of the literature revealed a paucity of
information about age, level of education, and parent
satisfaction with the lEP process. Though age and/or
education were common variables used in a number of studies,
research concerning the lEP process was scarce. This may
account for the lack of specific research related to this
present investigation.
One of the few studies directly related to the present
research that this investigator uncovered was the work of
Pistono ( 1977 ) in Michigan. Pis tone's work was built on
Barbacovi's (1976) and these two studies formed the basis
for the research reported in this dissertation. Though
Pistono and Barbacovi's work took place in Michigan and
was specific to the laws of that state, it was meaningful
to this investigator because of the uniformity among state
special education laws based on federal law P.L. 9^"1^2.
CHAPTER III
PLAN OF THE STUDY
Correlational Model
The correlational research model is applied when ana-
lyzing the degree of relationships between variables. In
this model retrospective data can be analyzed by comparing
the relationship between observed and expected frequencies.
Consistent with the correlational research model the investi-
gator used the Chi square (x ) statistic to test the rela-
tionship between variables measured on nominal scale data
(frequencies of response within categories).
The data were arranged by each of the responses to
Question 1-19 with the response to Question 20. The con-
tent of Question 20 was the degree of satisfaction the re-
spondent had with his/her child's program. The data were
grouped originally into four categories ranging from very
satisfied to very dissatisfied. The four categories were
collapsed into two categories, satisfied and dissatisfied.
Additional data were analyzed on three variables-, 4.-.-e .
,
age, level of education, and economic level. For the pur-
poses of analysis age was collapsed from six to three
groups; level of education was collapsed from eleven to four
groups
.
In Brookline the eleven schools are neighborhood
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schools in concept and design. As a result there aire marked
differences in socio-economic, and culture status. Conse-
quently, this investigator felt it might be informative if
data were collected to see if there were significant dif-
ferences among schools and the level of parent satisfaction.
The hypothesis was generated to test whether there were sig-
nificant differences among schools in terms of parent satis-
faction.
This investigator described operational definitions for
the 27 variables in the questionnaire which appear in Table
1. These operational definitions included the specific pro-
cedures used in measuring the variables.
Table 1 is an analysis of the key elements of the ques-
tions in the questionnaire. For example. Question one was
"Did you receive any information concerning specific educa-
tion from your school system through newsletters, notices,
informal meetings, workshops, etc.?" The key element of
this question was "receiving information." Receiving infor-
mation was operationally defined as "from newsletters, no-
tices, informal meetings, workshops."
Guiding Questions
As a result of this investigator's twenty years in
the field of Special Education, fifteen of which were spent
as an Administrator in Brookline Public Schools, certain
as-
sumptions developed which are this investigator’s prelimin-
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ary opinions f a'ttitudes, and knowledge. These opinions, at-
titudes, and knowledge comprise the underlying assumptions
that form the basis for guiding questions in the present
investigation. These assumptions are:
1) The movement to involve parents in the educational plan-
ning of their handicapped child was a result of both
judicial action and special interest parent groups.
2) The movement to involve parents was facilitated by the
guarantee of due process.
3) The early leaders in rights of parents of handicapped
children came from states that were highly industrial-
ized.
4) The early leaders in the rights of parents of handicapped
children regarding their involvement in the educational
planning of their child would be more highly educated
than a representative cross section of the population.
5) The higher the socio-economic level of parents, the
greater the likelihood of involvement in their child’s
lEP.
These assumptions generated the following guiding ques-
tions which served as a basis for the literature search and
collection of data.
1. How did the liberalism and the rise of the Civil Rights
movement affect and contribute to special education leg-
islation?
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2 . Who were the leaders and supporters advocating the
rights of the child and his/her parent? How did their
' publications contribute to the acceleration of parent
involvement in the planning of their child's lEP?
3 . How did the increasing demands of parents, professionals
and advocates influence the Legislative and Judicial
process?
4. What are the historical backgrounds of parents and
parent groups involved in special education?
5 . How did the parents participate in their child’s lEP?
6. How did the rise of the Advocacy groups representing
parents help determine the course of Special Education
at the Federal, State and Local level?
Data Collection
The Special Education Advisory Group in the Town of
Brookline was made up of over twenty—five parents, mental
health professionals, and representatives of advocacy groups
whose major purpose was to insure quality special education
programs, maintenance of budgetary support from school com-
mittee, and to serve as a voice for parents who need
sup-
port or direction regarding their handicapped child.
This
committee was the duly authorized parent advisory group
(PAC) recognized by the State Department of Education
and
the Brookline School Committee.
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The PAG served as an advocate for parents of special
needs students. PAG had distributed public information
material at neighborhood meetings and parent-teacher or-
ganization gatherings. They had hosted speakers and dis-
cussion groups whose purpose was to inform parents of
their rights and priviledges under Ghapter 766.
During the spring of 1978 PAG saw as its next charge
the responsibility to determine whether parents who had
special needs children and lived in the Town of Brookline
felt that they were involved with the evaluation process
as mandated by Ghapter 766 and whether they (parents)
felt satisfied with their child’s program.
This investigator was aware that the State Department
of Education had developed an instr\;anent to measure par-
ent participation in the evaluation process. This in-
vestigator met with the Director of the Bureau of Audit,
Ms. Judith Reigalhaupt, and received permission to use the
State Department of Education questionnaire (see Appen-
dix B ) •
This investigator solicited and received permision
and support from his Supervisor, Dr. Francis W. McKenzie,
Coordinator of Pupil Support Services (see Appendix A ).
With the permission from the State Department of
Edu-
cation and the support and endorsement from the
Brookline
Public Schools, PAC met and finalized both their
need to
participate in their project and determine the manner
and
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extent of their involvement in the administration of the
questionnaire
.
In a September 1978 meeting the members of the Brookline
PAG voted unanimously to take responsibility for facilitating
the distribution of the questionnaire and as a result insure
confidentiality to each respondent.
As the Special Education Administrator for the Town of
Brookline, this investigator contended that it was critical
to work closely with PAG and provide this group with all
necessary data which would enable the Gommittee to function
in the most professional manner. By providing a mechanism
for gathering the information in the most professional way,
the results of the survey would ultimately serve as vital
feedback for school staff in providing service to handi-
capped children.
The sub-committee on Parent Questionnaire of PAG mailed
out the questionnaire (see Appendix B ) with a cover letter
(see Appendix A ) to every parent whose child received an
evaluation under Ghapter 766 (1975-1979). The return self-
addressed stamped envelope was the mechanism that this in-
vestigator hoped would insure a large response . The sub-
committee gathered each day to open every envelope and on
the fourteenth day the sub-committee mailed a follow-up
postcard to thank respondents for returning the question-
naire and remind respondents to mail it back if they had
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neglected to do so earlier.
In order to develop a measure of content validity this
investigator mailed a request to a representative group of
special education administrators and mental health practi-
tioners. This group was requested to review the questions
and to determine whether they felt that the questions were
clear gind whether they measured what they purported to
measure
.
In order to determine reliability the sub-committee
selected twenty respondents at random and asked them to
answer the questionnaire again to determine reliability
retrospectively. The sub-committee explained again that
they (the respondents) were selected at random and would
remain anonymous. The sub-committee coded each question-
naire to enable this investigator to identify the re-
sponses from each neighborhood school.
Summary
The procedure used to complete this study was the par
ent questionnaire developed by the State Department of Edu
cation in 1977. The necessary data were obtained by the
Brookline Parent Advisory Group. The data were systemat-
ically analyzed using the Chi Square Test of Independence
to determine if there were significant relationships be-
tween the 27 presumed independent variables and the pre-
sumed dependent variable, i.e., parent satisfaction.
CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
Procedures
*
-A questionniare consisting of 20 items plus demographic
data was sent to 603 families representing approximately
700
special needs children, with a cover letter and an
informed
consent statement which the respondent was requested
to sign.
A follow-up postcard was mailed to all respondents
t/fo weeks
later to ensure maximum response and to remind
them to mail
back the questionnaire in the stamped
self-addressed enve-
lope. and to thank them if they had already
done so.
As a result of the two mailings a total of
241 re-
sponses were received by the volunteer
sub-committee on the
PAC . This sub-committee opened every
envelope and coded
>ach response. The purpose of the
coding was to determine
the school with' which each respondent
was affiliated and to
:ount hav.many responses were received
from each school com-
munity. This investigator had no
access to the questionnaires
until the permission slip was
received and the questionnaires
were coded. Thus, confidentiality
was insured.
This investigator initially
hoped for an 80f. return,
but even with the cover letter
and the follow-up postcard the
responses totaled 241. roughly a
40f. return. Although this
was less than anticipated,
the number does reflect a
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substantial representative sample.
Reliability
The method to determine the reliability, or consis-
tency of response for the sample is the Retest Method
(Viert, Neidt, (Sc Ahmann, 195^). The retest was performed
by sending identical questionnaires to 20 previous re-
spondents chosen at random.
The retest was returned by 15 respondents. For those
15 , the percentage of identically answered matched ques-
tions was calculated (see Appendix E ). An unanswered
question was counted as a valid response and was also
counted as an identically answered (or not) question to
provide an overall measure of respondent reliability. The
mean of the 15 scores was taken:
r = respondent reliability =£
^
-IT
Where = percentage of identically
answered matched questions
’
for respondent
N = total retest respondents
(= 15)
For the sample, respondent reliability = S9.Sfo.
(^.
Mitchell, Personal Communication, March, 1980)*
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Validity
This investigator developed content validity for the
questionnaire by mailing to a panel of experts the ques-
tionnaire requesting them to examine the instrument and
comment whether the questions were clear and whether they
felt they measured what they purported to measure . The
panel of experts was rdrawn from a group of. public .and_
private school administrators, university professors and
directors of education collaboratives (Appendix G) . All--
panel members were intimately familiar with provisions of
Chapter 7^6 and 94-142.
The panel was composed of 20 experts. There were
twelve responses retiurned to this investigator. The re-
sponses indicated the questions were clear and the ques-
tions measured what they purported to measure
.
3 tatistical Test
This investigator originally planned to place the
data on computer cards using two cards for each respondent
Ho-wever, this investigator's statistical consultant sub-
sequently advised using the following procedure.
Statistical analyses of the data were performed on
a Hewlett r-achard/3000 computer using the Hewlett i'achard
version of the statistical package for the social science
(3F33). SPSS procedures used v/ere (a) frequencies, (o)
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crosstabs, and (c) list cases for data verification
(Anderson, 1979) • The statistical package was well suited
to this investigation since it was compatible with the Town
of Brookline's computer (W. Mitchell, Letter, March, I98 O,
Appendix A)
.
The data was statistically analyzed using the Chi Square
Test of Independence to determine if there was significant
relationship between the identified presumed independent
variables and the presumed dependent variable of parent
satisfaction
Description of the Population
Age
The data on age are displayed in a statistical pie in
Figure 1. The three age categories indicated that the high-
est percentage of respondents occurred in the 32-44 age
bracket.
This investigator recognized the existence of some pos-
sible confounding variables in the age groupings. The first
possibly confounding variable was that the ages of a mother
and a father in the same household may have been in dif-
ferent age groups. That is one parent may have been in the
18-31 category and the spouse may have been in the 32-44
category. The accepted age used in the research was of
the
respondent, whether mother or father, without regard
for the
age of the spouse. The second possibly confounding
variable
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was that a younger or older foster parent or a grandparent
may have filled out the questionnaire. Since these variables
were not controlled in this investigation, the age of respon-
dent was used in this part of the data collection. The study
itself is believed to be of enough value to pursue despite
this minor drawback.
Level of Education
The histogram in Figure 2 displays the population of re-
spondents in terms of their level of education defined as
the highest school grade the respondents completed. Respon-
dents were asked on Question 22 to indicate the highest
grade completed from 7th through graduate school (Table 2).
Respondent's level of education were grouped into thirteen
categories. This investigator collapsed the thirteen cate-
gories into four categories! Elementary , High School
,
College and Graduate School in order to develop more sub-
stantial (in terms of frequencies) and meaningful groupings.
Noteworthy in this distribution is the high number of
respondents who comprise the largest category; that of re-
spondents who completed graduate school. Such a large per-
centage is not typical of Massachusetts’ communities the size
of Brookline, i.e., 57,016 (Street List of the Town of
Brookline, 1979). Some of the reasons for the uniqueness
of
the town in this regard are as follow;
1. There are many professional families that
are
connected with the medical-university community
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Table 2
Level Of Education
Highest
Grade
f %
7 10 4.3?5
8 3 1.3f»
9 3 1.3%
10 4 1.7%
11 3 1.3%
12 59 25.3%
C-1 10 ‘^.3%
C-2 27 11.6^
C-3 14 6.0^
C-4 39 l6.7f«
GS 61 26 , 2fo
Total 233 100.0^
Missing = 8 ( 3.3% of 241 )
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S.S well as the high-technology centers that ring
the city of Boston. The professional families
that have immigrated to Brookline have helped the
town stand out as one of the few communities in the
Commonwealth that have enjoyed an increase in its
school population.
2. The level of education of the remainder of
Brookline’s special needs' parents is relatively
high as indicated by the data in Table 2 which in-
dicates that more than 42 percent of this popula-
tion completed four years of college and 90 percent
of the respondents completed the 12th grade. These
percentages are approximate since 3*3 percent of
the 24l respondents did not choose to answer this
question.
The data in Table 3 revealed a statistically significant
relationship between level of education and parent satis-
faction. The Chi Square (x^) Test of Independence was per-
formed and yielded a critical value of 7*6 (3^1^) which
was significant at .05 level. The most striking result
of the data was that all respondents in the Elementap;
group were satisfied with the programs, while the per-
centages of respondents satisfaction generally decreased
as the level of education increased, although the College
and Graduate School clusters were almost identical. It
Question
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should be noted that even in the least satisfactory group
the level of satisfaction was over 68 percent.
Economic Level
Brookline has a population of families that are econom-
ically needy as evidenced by the federal government's des-
ignation of Title I classification to three schools within
the town. Table 4 shows the results of the categories of
school variables. When the crosstabs were run comparing
Question 20 By Title I and Non-Title I school breakdown,
it was found there was a trend in the direction of Title I
parents having a slightly higher level of satisfaction than
the Non-Title I parents, but this relationship was not
found to be statistically significant.
Since this investigator collapsed the school categories
in Title I and Non-Title I schools it was necessary to elim-
inate the high school and private school that drew students
from all areas of the town. Table 5 eliminates the high
school and private schools from the calculation thus in-
creases the significance level slightly.
Results of the Questionnaire
Presumed Independent Variables
1. Rficeiving information . This was determined by
the
respondents' answer to Question 1 based on his/her
memory and/or records about information that was
shared by the Special Education Department with
Question
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the parents through the process of letters, notices
brought home by students, formal and informal meet-
ings, as well as the mass media (newspapers, radio
and television)
.
2 . Informed of the results of the kindergarten screen-
ing . This was determined by the respondents’
answer to Question 2 if he/she was informed by
either mail or personal meeting of the results
of the screening for the child,
3. Meeting with school personnel . This was determined
by respondents' answer to Question 3 which asked if
they had the opportunity to meet directly with rep-
resentatives from the school before the evaluation
was begun to discuss what tests would be adminis-
tered and the reasons for giving those tests.
4. Parents ’ attendance and participation . This was
determined by the respondents' answer to Question 4
which asked whether he/she was invited to attend
the evaluation meeting and if in attendance was
informed that he/she was expected to participate
in the writing of the educational plan.
5. Parent informed regarding bringing support p^-
sonnel . This was determined by the respondents’
answer to Question 5 which asked if they under-
stood that it was both their right and their priv-
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ilege to bring a friend, advocate or specialist
to the educational plan meeting to help represent
their point of view to school personnel.
6. Understand test results. This was determined by
the respondents' answer to Question 6 which asked
if they understood the results of the tests that
were administered to their child during the evalu-
ation period and discussed at their child's evalu-
ation meeting as explained by the school personnel.
7 . Parents ' understanding of the educational goals .
This was determined by the respondents' answer
to Question 11 which asked if the written goals
of their child's educational plan were described
to them in a language that they could understand.
8 . Being informed about options upon receipt of edu-
cational plan . This was determined by the re-
spondents' answer to Question 8 which asked the
parent whether they were informed of the options
of either accepting or rejecting the educational
plan.
9. Completion of educational plan within ^
day period . This was determined by the respondents'
answer to Question 9 which asked if the plan for
the child was completed within the allotted time
as determined by the Chapter regulations
.
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10. Educational plan sent within the 10 day period .
This was determined by the respondents' answer
to Question 10 which asked whether the educa-
tional plan developed for the child was sent
within the 10 day period as prescribed in the
Chapter 7^6 regulations.
11. Core evaluation review every year . This was
determined by the respondents' answer to
Question 10 regarding the regular scheduling
of the early review each year since the child
initially began receiving special services.
12. Summary of last review . This was determined by
the respondents' answer to Question 12 as to
whether they had received a written summary of
the last review meeting.
13. Child receiving all services . This was determined
by the respondents' answer to Question 13 which
inc^uired if the parent was aware of the child s
receiving all the services that were called for
and committed by the school department in the
child's educational plan.
14. VJritten progress reporj^. This was determined
by the respondents' answer to Question l4a which
inquired whether they had received written pro-
gress reports every three months.
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15* Reports made clear to respondents . This was de-
termined by the respondents' answer to Question
l4b which inquired whether the reports were clear
in describing the progress of their son/daughter
in meeting the educational goals.
16 . Informed of vour child* s progress . This was de-
termined by the respondents' answer to Question
15 which asked if the parents had been told about
their child's progress by letter, telephone or
individual meeting.
17 , Helpfulness of information . This was determined
by the respondents' answer to Question I6 which
asked if the information transmitted to the par-
ents concerning their child's progress was help-
ful to them.
Ability to tell a friend about the following aspects
of the child's program based on information received from
the school.
18. Tell which special education teachers were workin_g
with the child . This was determined by the respon-
dents' answer to Question 17a that asked which
special education teachers were working with the
child
.
19 , Tell which goals child had/had not attained during
X3ast Z months . This was determined by the
respon-
dents' answer to Question 17b which asked which
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which goals the child had/had not obtained during
the past 3 months.
20. Tell activities and methods used to assist child
^ reach goals . This was determined by the re-
spondents' answer to Question 17c which asked
what the activities and methods were to assist
the child in reaching the goals
.
21. Tell what could be done to assist child to achieve
goals . This was determined by the respondents'
answer to Question 17d which asked what the par-
ent could do to assist the child to achieve the
goals
.
22 . Tell what could be done if not oleas'ed with wav
services for child were being carried out . This
was determined by the respondents' answer to Ques-
tion 17e regarding what the parent could do if
he/she were not pleased with the way the services
for the child v/ere being carried out.
23 . Comoetencv of the driver to deal with special needs
children . This was determined by the respondents'
answer to Question 18 which asked parents if they
felt that the driver of their child's vehicle
seemed to know how to deal with any problems or
special needs that may have arisen during the
course of delivering the child to and from school.
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24. A-pproprlateness of transportation vehicle . This
was determined by the respondents' answer to Ques-
tion 19 which asked whether in the parents' mind
the vehicle used to transport the child to and
from school was appropriate to the needs of the
child.
25. Age . This was determined by the respondents' an-
swer to Question 21 which asked the age of the re-
spondent .
26. Level of education . This was determined by the re-
spondents' answer to Question 22 which asked the
highest grade completed of the respondent.
27. Economic level. This was obtained by relating the
coding to the Title I and Non-Title I schools.
Presumed Dependent Variable
1, Parent satis faction . This was obtained by the re-
spondents' answer to Question 20 which asked how
satisfied he/she was with the program the child was
receiving
.
Respondents ' Answers to Questionnaire
The responses to each item on the questionnaire were an-
alyzed in relation to the age groups. The total number
of an
swers in each category were converted to percentages
to de-
termine what percent of the sample answered yes,
no, don't
know, or does not apply to each question. A
description of
the data appear in Appendix D.
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Analysis of the Relationships
Between Question 1 Through
Question 19 By Question 20
Table 6 shows the correlation between each of the
first 19 questions in the questionnaire and Question 20
which asks how satisfied are you with the program your child
is receiying.
The questions appear in order with their respectiye
percentages, x , and probability leyel.
It is interesting to note that the majority of the
questions were significantly related to Question 20 p 4. .05
»
with the exception of Questions 2, 5i 8, and 18.
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Table 6
Siimmary
Question 1 To Question 19 By Question 20
Question 20
Question #
Sample
Size
%
( of 241)
X2 P C
1 189 78.4% 16.61656 .0000 .28
2 26 10.8% 1 .41644 .2340 .23
3 16? 69.3?S 10.63611 .0011 .24
4 167 69.3f» 5.37845 .0204 .18
5 155 64.3% 2.83095 .0925 .13
6 153 63.5f» 8.06123 .0045 .22
7 166 68.9% 6.04963 .0139 .19
8 159 66 . 0% 1.67426 .1957 .10
9 123 51.0% 7.26393 .0070 .24
10 129 53.5f« 8.09864 .0044 .24
11 139 57.7% 12.58612 .0004 .29
12 169 70 . 1% 22.03209 .0000 .34
13 156 64.7% 38.94432 .0000 .45
l4a 186 77.25s 24.56137 .0000 .34
l4b 137 56.8% 23.30481 .0000 .38
15 189 78.4% 29.24780 .0000 .37
16 168 58.19664 .0000 .50
17a 190 7d , 8fo 29.11633 .0000 .36
17b 183 75 . 9% 47.31030 .0000 .45
17c 178 73.95s 32.59641 .0000 .39
17d 170 70.55S 45.99667 .0000 .46
17e 165 68
.
5^ 54.67754 .0000 .50
18 37 15. 0.26596 .6061 .08
19 41 17.0% 4.36056 .0368 .31
CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS
Summary
The purpose of this chapter is to: 1 ) summarize
findings reported in this study; 2) develop conclusions
based on the data; 3 ) discuss the conclusions; 4 ) address
limitations of the study; 5) state recommendations to be
implemented as a result of the research; and 6) discuss
implications for future research.
The results of the study reveal that the involvement
of parents in the many aspects of the Chapter 766 evalu-
ation process is significantly related to satisfaction
with the child’s educational plan. This investigator
thinks the satisfaction will engender a supportive climate
from which the child may derive direct educational bene-
fits. Thus, the results of this investigation may offer
educators valuable information regarding components likely
to enhance educational progress of special needs children.
This investigator believes that when a child receives
clear information and a unified position from school per-
sonnel and his/her parents regarding the educational pro-
gram, there is a greater likelihood that the child will
feel more comfotable in school and have a greater
sense
of belonging than if he/she does not have this unified
80
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support
.
The parent questionnaire is the vehicle used in the
study to measure degree of parent satisfaction. The ques-
tionnaire concerns parts of the Chapter 766 evaluation pro-
cess. An analysis of the data provides insight into the
factors that enhanced the feeling of satisfaction.
Conclusions
The analyses of the data indicate significant relation-
ships between the following variables:
1 . A test of significance was applied to the respon-
dents' answers to Question 1 and Question 20 .
The result of this analysis was significant
(p .05), thus the null hypothesis was re-
jected and the alternative hypothesis that re-
ceiving information was effective for satis-
faction was accepted. The contingency coeffi-
cient measured the extent of the relationship
at .28. Raw data appear in Appendix F,
p
. 14? •
2 . A test of significance was applied to the respon-
dents' answers to Question 3 and Question 20 .
The result of this analysis was significant
(p .05), thus the null hypothesis
was re-
jected and the alternative hypothesis that
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meeting with school personnel was effective for
satisfaction was accepted. The contingency co-
efficient measured the extent of the relation-
ship at .24. Raw data appear in Appendix F,
p. 149 •
3. A test of significance was applied to the re-
spondents' answers to Question 4 and Question
20. The result of this analysis was signif-
icant (p ^1 .05). thus the null hypothesis was
rejected and the alternative hypothesis that
being informed was effective for satisfaction
was accepted. The contingency coefficient
measured the extent of the relationship at .18.
Raw data appear in Appendix F, p. 150.
4. A test of significance was applied to the re-
spondents’ answers to Question 6 and Question
20. The result of this analysis was signif-
icant (p 4 .05), thus the null hypothesis was
rejected and the alternative hypothesis that
understanding the results of the test was
effective for satisfaction was accepted. The
contingency coefficient measured the extent of
the relationship at .22. Raw data appear in
Appendix F
,
p. 152 •
5. A test of significance was applied to the re-
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spondents' answers to Question 7 and Question
20. The result of this analysis was signif-
icant (p . 05 ) » thus the null hypothesis was
rejected and the alternative hypothesis that
understanding the language and writing of the
educational goals was effective for satis-
faction was accepted. The contingency co-
efficient measured the extent of the relation-
ship at .24. Raw data appear in Appendix F,
p. 153*
6 . A test of significance was applied to the re-
spondents' answers to Question 9 srid Question
20. The result of this analysis was significant
(p < . 05 ) I "thus the null hypothesis was rejected
and the alternative hypothesis that completion
of the lEF within 30 days was effective for
satisfaction was accepted. The contingency co-
@f‘;flcient measured the extent of the relation-
ship at .24. Raw data appear in Appendix F,
p. 155-
7 . A test of significance was applied to
the re-
spondents' ansv/ers to Question 10 and Question
20. The result of this analysis was significant
(t) / . 05 ), thus the null hypothesis was
rejected
and the alternative hypothesis that sending
the
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educational plan for approval within 10 days
was effective for satisfaction was accepted.
The contingency coefficient measured the ex-
tent of the relationship at .24. Raw data
appear in Appendix F, p. 156^
8. A test of significance was applied to the re-
spondents’ answers to Question 11 and Question
20, The result of this analysis was significant
(p 4 . 05 ), thus the null hypothesis was rejected
and the alternative hypothesis that receiving a
core evaluation each year since initially re-
ceiving special education was effective for
satisfaction was accepted. The contingency co-
efficient measured the extent of the relation-
ship at .29. Raw data appear in Appendix F,
p. 157.
9. A test of significance was applied to the re-
spondents' answers to Question 12 and Question
20. The result of this analysis was significant
(p 4 . 05 ), thus the null hypothesis was rejected
and the alternative hypothesis tnat receiving a
written summary of the last review was ej.fective
for satisfaction was accepted. The contingency co-
0 £ficient measured the extent of the reldtionship
at . 34 . Raw data appear in Appendix r, p.l58.
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10.
A test of significance was applied to the re-
spondents' answers to Question I3 and Question
20. The result of this analysis was significant
(p 4 .05) » thus the null hypothesis was rejected
and the alternative hypothesis that receiving all
services called for in the lEP was effective for
satisfaction was accepted. The contingency co-
efficient measured the extent of the relation-
ship at .45. Raw data appear in Appendix F,
p. 159.
11. A test of significance was applied to the re-
spondents' answers to Question l4a and Question
20. The result of this analysis was significant
(p 4 .05), thus the null hypothesis was rejected
and the alternative hypothesis that receiving
written progress reports every 3 months was
effective for satisfaction was accepted. The
contingency coefficient measured the extent of
'the relationship at .34. Raw data appear in
Appendix F, P* I60
.
12. A test of significance was applied to the re-
spondents' answers to Question I4l3 and Question
20. The result of this analysis was significant
(p 4 .05), thus the null hypothesis was rejected
and the alternative hypothesis that clarity of
written progress reports was effective for
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satisfaction was accepted. The contingency co-
efficient measured the extent of the relation-
ship at .38. Raw data appear in Appendix F,
p. 161.
13. A test of significance was applied to the re-
spondents' answers to Question 15 and Question
20. The result of this analysis was significant
(P4.05). thus the null hypothesis was rejected
and the alternative hypothesis that receiving
other communication from school was effective
for satisfaction was accepted. The contingency
coefficient measured the extent of the relation-
ship at .37. Raw data appear in Appendix F,
p. 163.
14. A test of significance was applied to the re-
spondents' answers to Question I6 and Question
20. The result of this analysis was significant
(p <. .05), thus the null hypothesis was rejected
and the alternative hj’po'thesis that receiving in-
formation about child's progress was effective
for satisfaction was accepted. The contingency
coefficient measured the extent of the relation-
ship at .50. Raw data appear in Appendix F,
p. l64
.
15. A test of significance was applied to the re-
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spondents’ answers to Question 17a and Question
20. The result of this analysis was significant
(p L .05)1 thus the null hypothesis was rejected
and the alternative hypothesis that ability to
share information about v/hich special education
teachers were working with. a child was effective
for satisfaction was accepted. The contingency
coefficient measured the extent of the relation-
ship at .36. Rav; data appear in Appendix?,
p. 165.
16 . A test of significance was applied to the re-
spondents' answers to Question 17b and Question
20. The result of this analysis was significant
(p ^ .05), thus the null hypothesis '<vas rejected
and the alternative hypothesis that ability to
share information about goals attained and not
attained during the passed 3 months v^as effective
for satisfaction was accepted. The contingency
coefficient measured the extent of the relation-
ship at .45. Raw data appear in Appendix F,
p. 166.
17. A test of significance v/as applied to the re-
spondents' answers to Question 17c and Question
20. The result of this analysis v/as significant
(p 4 .05), thus the null hypothesis was rejected
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and the alternative hypothesis that ability to
share information about activities and methods
being used to assist the child to reach goals
were effective for satisfaction was accepted.
The contingency coefficient measured the extent
of the relationship at .39* Raw data appear in
Appendix F, p. l68
.
18.
A test of significance was applied to the re-
spondents' answers to Question 17d and Question
20. The result of this analysis was significant
(p C .05), thus the null hypothesis was rejected
and the alternative hypothesis that ability to
share information about what parents can do to
assist in goal attainment was effective for
satisfaction was accepted. The contingency co-
efficient measured the extent of the relation-
ship at .45. Raw data appear in Appendix F,
p. 169 .
19.
A test of significance was applied to the re-
spondents' answers to Question 17e and Question
20.
The result of this analysis was significant
(p ^ .05), thus the null
hypothesis was rejected
and the alternative hypothesis that ability
to
share information about what can be done
if not
pleased regarding services was effective
for
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satisfaction was accepted. The contingency co-
efficient measured the extent of the relation-
ship at .50. Raw data appear in Appendix F,
p. 171.
20. A test of significance was applied to the re-
respondents' answers to Question 19 and Question
20. The result of this analysis was significant
(p ^.05) » thus the null hypothesis was rejected
and the alternative hypothesis that appropriate-
ness of child's transportation vehicle was
effective for satisfaction was accepted. The con-
tingency coefficient measured the extent of the
relationship at .31- data appear in Appendix
F, p. 173-
21. A test of significance was applied to the respon-
dents' answers to Question 22 and Question 20.
The result of this analysis was significant
(p < .05), thus the null hypothesis was rejected
and the alternative hypothesis that level of ed-
ucation was effective for satisfaction was ac-
cepted. The contingency coefficient measured the
extent of the relationship at .18. Hypothesis ap-_
pears in Appendix F; raw data in Table 3» p*88.
There were no significant relationships for any of the
other hypotheses which were tested;
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Discussion
The significant relationship between receiving infor-
mation and satisfaction could be assumed to mean that when
parents received information they feel better informed and
have a sense of understanding of the process of Chapter
766. Another possibility is that parents gain some sense
of mastery in regard to the development of the educational
plan. The mastery might be associated with the parent's
feeling he/she had a voice in the development of the plan.
Parents who lived with some anxiety regarding the
public school, possibly brought on by their own experi-
ences as a child, might feel that the school was reaching
out to them when they received information. Parents who
might have appreciated the tangible outreach products of
the school such as workshops, public service announcements,
may have felt that their needs were recognized. A feeling
of involvement may have been associated with the recog-
nition of needs, and an increased feeling of self-worth.
This investigator’s experience has indicated that parents
who tend to frequent their child’s school, approach team
meetings with relative confidence . Additional research
is necessary if assumptions are to be made regarding re
lationships among factors of outreach, involvement, and
increased feelings of self-worth among parents.
There was not a significant relationship between being
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told of results of kindergarten screening and satisfaction.
The low frequency of responses, as a result of the snail
sample to which this question applied, may have contri-
buted to this finding. Since the direction that preceded
this question stated "Answer this question only if your
child entered kindergarten this year or last year," the
statement eliminated the largest percentage of possible
respondents. I'ore than half of the total number of re-
sponses for Question 2 responded that the question did
not apply to them.
There was a relationship between respondents meeting
v;ith a school representative before the child's evalua-
tion was started and satisfaction. It could be assumed
meeting someone from the school might take many forms,
e.g., parents attending open house and/or participating
in a conference with the teacher, guidance counselor or
principal. The practice of meeting may engender a feeling
of trust and confidence on the part of the parent. Parent-
school participation in meetings demonstrates that the
school does not act unilaterally, does not begin the pro-
cess of evaluation without consultation with parents and
respects the feeling and expressed wishes of parents.
Employing this procedure, the school would have a
much easier time proceeding with parents and involving
them in subsequent meetings around needs of their child.
I
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There was a relationship between responses concerning
attendance and participation at the meeting in which the
educational plan for the child was written and satisfaction.
Because parents care about their handicapped child, parents
want to be included in planning for their child's program.
It is assumed that when invited to attend lEP meetings,
parents will experience a greater sense of satisfaction
than if they were not invited to attend and participate.
This investigator feels that parent involvement in the de-
velopment of the plan may lead to parents becoming more
interested in the plan and subsequently more supportive of
the school’s efforts to meet the objectives of the lEP.
This investigator recommends future research to determine
the relationship of positive contact hours parents spend
attending school related conferences and support of the
child's lEP.
The relationship of being informed that parents could
bring a friend, advocate or specialist to the educational
plan meeting to satisfaction was not significant. Con-
tributing reasons for this finding may have been:
(a) parents receive a relatively large amount of informa-
tion material from the special education office and may
have not noticed this specific item; (b) many parents,
as indicated in the data, are pleased with their child’s
plan, thus do not consider bringing a friend, advocate
or
\j
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specialist for reasons of dispute; (c) parents may consider
this item somewhat confrontational in nature and wish to
avoid this climate. Consideration could be given by the
special education department to sending out separate com-
munications regarding this specific issue and to emphasize
the positive aspects of bringing a friend, advocate or
specialist
.
There was a relationship between understanding the
results of the tests discussed at the child's evaluation
meeting and satisfaction. This investigator thinks that
the work of team members who conducted assessments has
been effective in explaining the assessments and recom-
mendations for the educational plan in language parents
could understand. The ability of Brookline school staff
to deal with this issue may be attributed to recent pro-
fessional training for maintance and enhancement of skills
that the majority of Brookline's specialists have received.
Many of the specialists have participated in specific
-training for dissemination of information to lay people,
parents, and community groups.
There was a relationship between the educational goals
set for the child in writing and language that could be
understood and satisfaction. Part of the mechanism of
Chapter 766 that addresses utilizing assessments to de-
termine goals of the lEP is that each specialist who com-
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pletes an assessment writes a statement of the child's
specific needs. Their needs are translated into goals of
the lEP. It could be assumed that if parents are pre-
sented verbally with results of assessments and explana-
tion of tests in a clear precise manner, there will be a
greater likelihood they will understand the written goals
of the lEP.
The relationship between parents being informed that
they could reject or accept the educational plan and sat-
isfaction was not significant. This finding suggest a
number of possibilities that this investigator considers
important. Most parents were part of the evaluation team
who made recommendations concerning the child's program.
Consequently it might have been a lower priority for the
parents to consider rejecting the plan since they were in-
volved in the plan's design. Another possibility is that
there may be members of the team who, in their enthusiasm
for the plan they helped developed, may not have emphasized
the options parents could exercise. Perhaps the lengthy
quasi-legal steps of mediation and appeals that follow a
rejected lEP may discourage a parent from rejecting the
plan.
It is possible to consider the issues of options in
the context of how parents view public education.
His-
torically, parents were rarely given options
regarding
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their handicapped youngster's program in school prior to
Chapter 766. As a result of attitudes developed from this
situation and parents' experiences in public school, this
item may have been passed over lightly or not internalized
by them. As a result when parents viewed this item on the
questionnaire, in a sense it may have become an issue avail-
able to them for the first time.
There was a relationship between the child's education
plan being completed within 30 school working days from the
time that parents were notified and satisfaction. It could
be assiamed that parents who indicated that their child's
educational plan was completed with 30 school working days
perceived that school staff and clerical staff demon-
strated a commitment to keep appointments and meet dead-
lines. Another factor that may have elicited a response
of satisfaction might have been that in almost every case
when an evaluation team's members sensed that delays might
result because of illness or absence on the part of the
child or some other unanticipated situation, parents were
fully informed. Parents were asked to agree to an exten-
sion of time. Most parents have not objected to a delay
under these circumstances. This fact may have helped
par-
ents to understand and excuse the school department
when
it was occasionally late in delivering an
educational plan.
This investigator contends that: if a parent
is invited
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to a meeting prior to the full evaluation team meeting and
also invited to be present at all subsequent meetings, and
feels part of the process of evaluation, then the actual
number of days would not be a high priority by the parent
since they would feel involved and committed along with
school personnel to develop an educational plan that met
their child's needs.
There was a relationship between (1) receiving the
educational plan sent to parents for approval within 10
days of its completion and satisfaction and (2) receiving
a written summary of the last review and satisfaction.
These findings indicate to this investigator that parents
who (1) were invested in being part of the evaluation pro-
cess; (2) attended meetings and had communication with
school personnel; (3) were informed if appointments had
to be changed; and (4) had a trusting relationship with
their child’s special education teacher, may not be con-
cerned with technicalities of time mandates and paper pro-
cedure as stated in Chapter 766. Conversely, when an eval-
uation team (1) has not communicated clearly with parents;
(2) has not invited parents to be full participants in
their child's education plan; and (3) has not called par-
ents about changes in appointments when necessary; parents
may feel excluded and would tend to be more concerned
with
the regulations. The issues of the number of days
and
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specific reports as specified in the regulations nay be
considered by certain parents in an effort to begin to
compile evidence against the school department in the event
of a subsequent lEP dispute
.
There v/as a relationship bet^.veen parent reporting that
the child received all the services called for in his/her
educational plan and satisfaction. This finding indicated
parents felt informed about their child's program and the
school had met its commitment for services called for in
the IE?. This situation, quite likely can engender a
feeling of trust between parent and school. It is this
researcher's assumption that there is a relationship be-
tween parent's perception regarding service and parent's
liking the special education teacher who is delivering
service to his/her child. This feeling of li.-cing the
teacher" may be developed as a result of frequent con-
tacts bet\veen teacher and parent or it may be as a result
of the feedback that parents receive from their own child
about how happy he/she is in the teacher's special edu-
cation room. Future research is n^eeded to determine if
there is a significant relationship bet'//een these
variables.
There was a significant relationship bet^veen receiving
written progress reports every 3 months and satisfaction.
The fact that respondents replied in this
manner reflects
the parent perception of the functioning of
the monitoring
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process which involves the practitioner delivering direct
service to the child, the liaison person who completes
monitoring reports, and clerical staff who mail the re-
ports regularly. It is this investigator's contention
that the regularity of the written report is not as im-
portant to the parent as the communication that should
take place between the special education teacher and the
parent. This communication might take the form of a tele-
phone call, a note home or the informal coffee hour that
might take place before or after school. In contrast many
special education administrators assert that the written
quarterly report formalizes the communication process and
serves to keep parents at arm's length by signaling that
the way one learns about his/her child is through the for-
mal written quarterly report. This investigator contends
that this in effect discourages the easy open communication
that has helped to serve as a bridge between home and
school
.
There was a significant relationship between the
clarity of the written progress reports received by par-
ents every 3 months and satisfaction. One reason that par-
ents felt that the written progress reports had clarity
may have been related to the design of the form . Another
reason may be the easy open communication that exists be-
tween the special education teacher and parents allowing
them to call or drop into school to help interpret any part
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of the report which was not clear.
The fact that a statistically significant number of re-
spondents reported that they have been kept informed by the
school regarding progress of their child in ways beyong re-
port cards or quarterly reports indicates that the special
education staff have utilized a wide range of approaches to
communicate the child’s progress to parents. Special educa-
tion teachers in Brookline utilize mailing priviledges to
allow them to share information by mail at no expense to
them. In addition they are encouraged to host before school
coffee meetings to help working parents come into school
buildings prior to their work day. The open forum of
Parent-Teacher Organization night is often capitalized on
by special education staff to reach out to parents
and share
information about the progress of their children.
The fact that a statistically significant number
of
respondents indicated that information transmitted
is help-
ful substantiates this investigator's contention
that there
is the relationship between parent contacts
and parent's
perception that these contacts are helpful.
Another observation relates to themes that
continue to
reappear at almost every statewide meeting
of special edu-
cation administrators. It has been
discussed that every
effort should be made to increase
the amount of informa-
tion shared with parents of handicapped
children. The
feeling of the group of administrators
is that increasing
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informa'tion and contacts help to engender further trust
between parents and school and lessen the possibility of
having to face rejected lEF's. This may be a cost effec-
tive approach since the appeals process is expensive and
requires long hours of preparation.
There was a relationship between ability to share and
relate to a friend information received from school about:
(a) which special education teachers are working with a
child; (b) which goals had and had not been attained;
(c) which activities and methods teacher are using to reach
goals; (d) what parents can do to assist in achieving goals;
and (e) what parents can do if not pleased with the ways
services are carried out, and satisfaction. The parents'
replies to these questions indicated that they felt in-
formed about their child. This finding is a clear testi-
monial to the obvious dedication and energy displayed by
department personnel.
One could speculate that the notion of Questions 17a-
e had an historical development which now places the public
school on the defensive. This investigator believes that
Massachusetts is still reacting to the long years of ne-
glect, exclusion, and arbitrary decisions foisted on par-
ents by the public schools. As a result of this past his-
tory, parents, their advocates, and the legal profession
heavily weighted certain regulations. Now school person-
nel are in a sense compensating for past transgressions.
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Presently some of the 766 process is weighted in the par-
ents' favor. This situation unduely relieves parents as
well as private and public agencies from their responsi-
bilities to handicapped children.
The next two questions of the questionnaire dealt
with transportation. The question that asked the re-
spondent whether the driver seemed to know how to deal
with their child's problems was not significantly re-
lated to satisfaction. This finding may have resulted
from a small sample size. This investigator thinks the
reason for a sm*all sample size is attributable to the
design of special education delivery services in Brook-
line. Eight years ago, two years prior to the enactment
of Chapter 7^6? the School Committee approved the recom-
mendation of this investigator and the superintendent of
schools to decentralize special education services and de-
velop facilities to serve handicapped children in each
neighborhood school. This action resulted in most special
needs children being able to remain with their friends and
walk to their neighborhood school. An additional benefit
resulting from this 1972 decision was a more cost effective
transportation plan that cut down the numbers of children
requiring bussing.
The fact that a statistically significant number
of
child’s vehicle was appropriaterespondents felt that their
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for his/her needs indicate that parents were generally
satisfied that the conveyance contracted by the Brookline
School Department was equal to the task of transporting
their child on time and in a manner that employed reason-
able safety standards. A factor that caused this investi-
gator to speculate as to why there were differences in
findings in the t^vo transportation questions might be,
as earlier indicated, that: 1) most special needs stu-
dents walk to their neighborhood schools; and 2) once there,
rarents are informed about the wide range of education
trips that their children take which do require trans-
portation. These trips are positively received by the
students and as a result of the comments that parents re-
ceive from their children they, too, are pleased with the
trips and consequently would have a tendency to be pleased
with the transportation vehicle that transported their
child
.
There was not a significant relationship betr//een age
of the respondent and satisfaction. Though this finding
is not statistically significant, it is a powerful re-
search finding in this study. This data clearly
indicates
that the age of the respondent did not effect their
sat-
isfaction with these selected aspects of the 766
process.
The relationship between level of education and
sau-
isfaction was a dramatic finding that revealed
that the
lower the education level of the parent the
more likely
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they will be satisfied with their child’s program,. This
revealing data forces this investigator to rethink the
parent education program that developed in Brookline.
More emphasis should now be directed toward working with
parents who have not completed high school so that they
fully understand both what their options are regarding
the educational plan for their child and that they have
recourse through the school department and/or through the
State Department of Education if they are not satisfied
with their child's program.
Recent history in Brookline concerning options ex-
ercised by parents as the result of rejected lEP's have
led this investigator to the following speculation,
Brookline has had 46 rejected lEP's requiring con-
ferences and/or state mediation and appeals since I975.
All parents were natural or adoptive; all but two of the
sets of parents had at least one parent with a college edu-
cation. It appears that due process rights that accompany
Chapter 766 regulations are being utilized by a propon-
dence of the better educated parents
,
and not being uti-
lized anywhere near as often by parents who have less than
3. high school education. People could immediately point
out that this is not inconsistent with the practice that
has historially been a sad chapter in our country's judi-
cial practices. Namely, that laws and regulations are passed
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in State Capitals and the halls of Congress in Washington
to apply to all our citizens i but justice and due process
are not accorded to all. This investigator v/ill make a
conscious effort to attract the attention of State De-
partment of Education officials, members of the legis-
lature and the public media to point out what many have
suspected all along - Chapter 766 in effect has provided
many services to many handicapped children, but it has
also further v/idened the gap bet’.veen the better educated
and the lesser educated group of parents in regard to
their ability to have choices and input to the educational
plan for their handicapped child.
Limitations of the Study
The study is generalisable to communities that are
matched in both population and amount of service with
Brookline. It is not generalizable beyond this point.
This investigator does touch on many aspects of the
evaluation process under Chapter but there are other
aspects that are beyond the scope of the study. There
has been no attempt to deal with the parents who rejected
the lEF nor was there a mechanism to explore the attitudes
of those parents who not only rejected the IBP, but also
experienced the final phase of the evaluation process.
Although the study compared Title I and Non-Title I
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schools which deali: with economic level, there was no
attempt to deal with the social characteristics of par-
ents as they relate to level of satisfaction. There was
no mailing attempted to try to capture the attitude of
parents whose children had completed the full special
education program and had either graduated from high
school or had turned 22 years of age. Though this in-
vestigator has not collected data on these aspects, they
are recognized as important items for future research.
Recommendations
The following recommendations are made for school
personnel based on the results of this study;
1. Assist PAG to sponsor a series of parent support
groups aimed at the population of parents who
are not high school graduates. The focus of
this support group would be to better inform
parents of their options regarding the lEF and
help them be more comfortable at meetings with
school staff.
2. Organize additional training for the special
education staff to improve sensitivity around
parents’ feelings. The focus of this training
could be on parents who are not av/are that they
could bring a friend, advocate or specialist
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(
with them to meetings or that they (parents)
had options after they received the lEP.
3. Cooperate with PAG in fully informing the
State Department of Education of the results
and implications of this research. This
sharing process would include the following:
(a) Meeting with the Associate Commissioner
for Special Education to share the major
findings with him as well as deputies in
the department.
(b) Schedule a presentation before the entire
membership of the Association of Special
Educators (ASE) . This organization is
the largest one of its kind in New England.
(c) Prepare written and audiovisual material
of the data in this research to share with
the executive committee of the state wide
net^vork of parent advisory counsels in
order for them to share information with
memberships regarding the work of the
Brookline Association.
4. Disseminate the results of this investigation
with the pupil personnel staff of the
Brookline
schools to allow them to gain insight into
the
perceptions of the parents in the community
in
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which they work, as well as eliciting their
reactions and recommendations.
Implications for Future Research
This investigator submits the following topics as
possible areas for future research.
1. Investigate the relationship among factors
of outreach by school, involvement by parent
with school and increased feelings of self-
worth among parents
.
2. Determine the relationship between the positive
contact hours parents spend attending school
related conferences and parent support of
the child's lEP.
3. Evaluate the impact of inservice training on
professional staff in upgrading and enhancing
skills in dissemination of information to lay
people and community groups.
4. Examine the relationship between parents' con-
cern with number of days stated in the regu-
lations for delivery of the lEP with sub-
sequent cases of disputed lEP's that go to
mediation and appeals.
5. Determine the factors that contribute to parent
perception of "liking the teacher.
APPENDICES
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Th£ P'jaujc Schools of srookljne
aROOKLlNE. MASSACHUSETTS C2146
A«*a Caoc 9T7 73A-I I 1 1
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NATHANieUX RC5NICX
liirwiwrr of Saaeat r’aaamon
JAMES X CNNCLXY
Sioarvonr of Anotanoa
September 29, 1973
Doccorlil Disserradsa Camslrrae CTathaalal I. Seaaicic)
Scbool of IdmcAalas
Ij:±7erslr7 of Marsacisueers
Ambers w, bassacbixsecrs Q10Q2
G^aclmrr.
;
I hare reviewed br. ^snizic’s rroposal wlrb imraresr amd emrbaslassi.
Slace 76-5 process begimmimgs ia 1374 3roolciiae has cried rlgbcilT cor
omiy CO provide far all baadiaapped cclldrsm as oacllr.ed Im cbe law, bur
also ca wort wlci am aedve paremc advisorr groTip wiebia cur Cw, ry
.
Tbe proposal suamlcred by br- Resnlck -HI be of sr“>c value co our de-
rarmcemc ia rsvcaliag cbe accicudes aad percapclaas or our parears la
3rooicliaa.
I am pleased co iadlcace cbac cbe Brook liaa Scbool Deparseac endorses
cbe projeer. I personally feel cbac cbe paresr" gro^? asialsrraclan or cbe
quesdanaaire will help iasure
rely yours.
Traacls W. MeSesale
Coordiaacar of ?npil Supporr Services
r^;iicf:: jei
no
Oivtuon q( Speaai Education
The Commonwealth of iV\as5achusetts
Department of Education
31 St. Jamas Avenut. 3oston, Massadnisetts 0211S
Jun* 26, 1973
Mr. Machaiiial J. ?«snidc
Sucarviror of SpeciaLl Sducaelsn
323 Washiaiyran Straet
BrroJtlira, Massacr.usecrs 02146
Oaaz Jaif:
It ia
=i' vaderstandir.c that you ara Latarasuad in the
?r3<;raa Audit' Parent Quaationnaira to surrey 3rtcJelina oaranta
to dataoine ttair attitude toward ssesial education sarrisaa
in the town, rurttar, you intend to use the rasults as part
o£ your doctoral dissertation at the Cniversaty ot Massachusetts.
As you know^ we encourage school peoola to use the audat tataraal
in any seii-evaluataon er£ort. Via ask only that you naice at
olaar on yotir letters to the parents tnat the nateraals
,
althoum developed oy the 2ivision of Special Iduoataon, are
not to ha considered as part of an official ava 1 , nation oy
ciaa state. I would aroect that you will also rararanoe the
•wa-ra-r-i a 1 < Jar vouT dissartatisn and will again explain tnat
the orocadura was not carmad out as an cffnonai progran auci-.
Good ludc in your work and we look forward to seeing your
findings
.
Sincerely,
•/
Judy Riageihaupt
Oiractor
Sujaau of Program Audit
and Assistance
JR/efn
Ill
« MILWAUKCI •
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN—MILWAUKEE/ ?.0. 3o» *13. viiiwjutt-. m%convn i3;oi
SCHOOL OF allied health P90FESS10NS (*U) 9«3-S6l3
OEPAHTMENT OF HEALTH SCIENCES
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY PROGRAM
Auguac 29, 1978
Mr. J. lUsnlck
Olzaccar of Special Education
Sroolfcltae Scnool Oepartnenc
332 Washington Street
Brookline, MA 021aq
Dear Jeff:
It appears to ae that Tour study vlll have a significant Inpact on the
relationship becveen parents and educators in aonitoring the education
of disabled children. The prine research questions that you raise in
the study are significant in the area of special ediLtation. In analyt-
ing your proposal I felt that you have done an excellent job in pre-
senting the historical background of the developaent of Chapter 756 in
Massachusetts. The need for the study is directly related to the evalua-
tion of services to the handicapped.
The design of the study is adequate and is a logical extension of the
revlsw of litararure.
As the design is further developed, the specific statistical techniques
chat will be applied in analyzing the data will becone aore refined. I
would suggest chat you run through hypothetical axaapies of data to cast
out the validity of the statistical design.
Tn suffloary, your research design is feasible and the data tnat you will
collect will answer the research questions presented.
Frank Stein, ?h.D.
?S:a
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.
1
_
EnookZinz’ 4 4ZAvic.zj4 Azga/iding z\jaiLuzZian4 oaz in ccmaiiancz
both 'Mith thz 4piAit and thz izttzA a^ thz tow. 2. thzAZ
OAZ am) 4igniiijzant di^izAznazi iAcm anz 4ckaai to anothzA
AzgoAding how zvaiuaticn4 oaz adminiitzAzd and hew 4ZA\jicz4
OAZ dziivZAzd.
Juiia. Md'Lihan
EzvzAi^ mtdiziZ
CiciZy O'Ena^anX.
Pus4 OZin
Eioijiz OjoCAo^i
Kznnzth PaoXZ
Thz. AztLiAn quz4tionnaiAZ wiii bz in 4tAict zan^idznc.z
and 'joa con bz CL44uAzd juZd anonymity.
Thi4 matZAiai wiil ai4o bz luz^ui in cthzA o^azitiz4.
Thz Statz VzjpAXtmznt EdnooXion i4 inXzAZitzd in a 4ti idy
thi4 kind, and I'iA. ZzAnick, ou/t SpzcioX EducoXzon AojniniiXiotOA,
mUX bz 4ubmitting thz AZ4uit4 o^ thz maXZAiaX ioA azAnjiAdn
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.
Jz^a Zzsnicz
Pzg ZichoAdAon
}-iidizy Szitzzx
PhyiliA InziAAon
TkZJ} SXZSMAt
ray OiiiqoAzn
TzvJ. 'Jliison
PLEASE
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PoAznt Ad'jiAony CarmiiXtzz
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WILLIAM P. MITCHELL
ano C0M®UC^M4
COMTWACT *WO«®AMM|M4/AMA4.rS4S/T«CM««<CA«» W»tt
MAIUNa AOOACSSt
BOX 2B«
BHIOMTON. MA 02139 Ilarch 23, 1980
riLt^OMa:
laiTI 7«9.|7&S
Mr. Nathaniel J, Reanidc
Supei-Tisor of Special Education
Brookline School Departaent
Town Hall
Brookline, MA 02146
Dear Mr. Hesnick:
As yoinr statistical consultant, I would like to point out the advantages
of using the SPSS package to handle your data.
I have used SPSS professionally far seven years and have taught it at the
graduate level at Massachusetts Institute of Technology. SPSS is generally
considered to be the leading statistical package available in this country for
social science research.
The strongest arguaent for the selection of SPSS is, however, its coa-
patibility with the Town of Brookline’s computer, and your accessibility to
that computer. It is my understanding that the Special Education Advisory
Conmittee may ask for additional research in the future and with this in mind,
I deem it critical that your analysis package be compatible -with the Town of
Brookline ' s computer.
PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
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Please answer all questions from your
experience during the past 12 months.
PUBLIC COMMUNICATION
1. Did you receive any information
concerning special education from
your school system through news-
letters, notices, informal meetings,
worltshops, etc.?
About how often?
KINDERGARTEN SCREENING
Answer this question only if your child
entered kindergarten this or last year.
2. Were you told about the results of
the kindergarten screening for your
child.
CORE EVALUATION
Answer Questions 3 to 10 only if your
child was evaluated or re-evaluated during
the past 12 months.
3. Were you given a chance to meet with
someone from school before your child's
evaluation was started to discuss what
tests would be done and why?
4. Were you asked to attend and partici-
pate in the meeting where the edu-
cational plan for your child was
wri tten?
5. Were you informed that you could
bring a friend, advocate, or
specialist to the educational
plan meeting?
5. Did you understand the results of
the tests discussed at your child's
core evaluation meetings?
7. Were the educational goals that were
set for your child described to you
in writing and language that you
could understand?
•cl lOoesn'
t
Uply
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Yes No
c i
o cQ ^
8. Were you informed thet you could
either accept or reject the educa-
' tional plan?
9. Was your child's educational plan
completed within 30 school wording
days of the date you were notified?
10. Was your child's educational plan
sent to you for approval within
tan days of its completion?
11. Has your child had a core evaluation
revi^ each year since he/she ini-
tial ly began receiving special ser-
vices?
12. Did you receive a written summary of
the last review?
PROGRAM DElIVEflY
13. Is your child receiving all the ser-
vices called for in his/her educational
plan?
.
14. a. Do you receive written progress
reports every three months from
the school?
h. Were these reports clear to you?
15. In addition to report cards or quar-
terly progress reports, have you been -i
told about your child's progress in
school by letter, telephone, or indi-
vidual meetings?
About how often?
16. In general has this information about
your child's progress been helpful?
17. From the information I have received from the school, if I were asked and
wanted to share this information, I would be able to tell a friend...
a. Which special education teachers
are working with my child. J
b. Which goals my child has attained
and which goals my child has not
attained during the past three
months.
()oes
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Yes ^
.
c. The activities and methods which
teachers are using to assist my
child in reaching these goals.
d. What I can do to assist my child
to achieve these goals.
e* l^/hat to do if I were not pleased
with the ways the services in the
education plan for my child were
being carried out.
T^NSPORTATION (Answer these questions only
If your child is receiving special trans-
portation).
18. Does the driver seem to know how to
deal with your child's needs and
problems?
19. Is your child’s transportation vehicle
appropriate for his/her needs?
20.
How satisfied are you with the program
your child is receiving?
3
Very satisfied Satisfied Dissatisfied Very dissatisfied
If dissatisfied, why?
21. What is your age?
' 1a-24 25-31 32-33 38-44 4?^ Ti-SA
22. What was the highest grade you completed?
Grade 7 or below 8th 9th 10th
_
llth 12th
_
College - 13th 14th 15th 16th
Graduate School
Ooesn
apply
QUESTIONNAIRE
USED IN SIMILAR RESEARCH
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QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN RESEARCH OF W . J. FISTONO
PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Age
2. Educational level: Less than high school
Finished high school
More than high school
Finished college
(B.A. or more)
3. Have you ever attended an EPFC before?
Yes No
4. Which of the following methods was used to explain the
purpose and procedures of the EPPC to you? (If more
than one were used, choose the one which best explained
the EPPC to you
.
)
A. A conference with a school person either at
home or at school
B. Pamphlet or brochure explaining the EPPC
C . The explanation today at the EPPC
5. Did you review your child's records, reports and other
information before the EPPC?
Yes No
6. Did a school person explain the results of the tests
given your child before the EPPC?
Yes No
Please circle the answer which best describes your feelings
about each of the following questions:
7. During the EPPC, I felt as though I made a contribution
towards the decisions made.
Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree
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8. I was given a chance at the EPPC to tell my goals for
my child.
Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree
9* During the EPPC, I felt as though I were part of a team
working to help my child.
Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree
10. Sometimes during the EPPC I felt as though my presence
was not needed.
Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree
I had as much influence in the decisions made for my
child as anyone at the EPPC
.
Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree
12. During the EPPC, I often felt nervous and uncomfortable.
Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree
13. During the EPPC, I felt free to express my opinions
about my child.
Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree
14. I felt very much out of place during the EPPC.
Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree
15. Once the meeting began, I forgot about being nervous
and felt at ease.
Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree
16. I was too nervous to say everything that I wanted to say.
Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree
Question
li
Received
Information
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Table 32
Coefficient of Reliability
Respondent
1 100%
2 86%
3 9k%
4 9iv%
5 95%
6 100%
7 100%
8 63%
9 mo
10 100%
11 100%
12 85%
13 82%
14 eefo
15 91fo
II - 1397 rr = 89*8%
14?
Hypothesis 1 ,
There is no statistically significant difference in
parent satisfaction between parents who received infor-
mation concerning special education and parents who did
not receive information regarding special education as
measured by responses in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 33 .
Table 3 3
Question 1 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 109 25 134
No 28 27 55
Total 137 52 189
2
X 16.61656
C
.28
*p^ .0000
HvDothesis 2.
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents who were told the results of the
kindergarten screening and those who were not as measured
by the responses of the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 3^*
Table 3^
Question 2 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 8 4 12
No 13 1 14
Total
x2
C
21 5 26
1.41644*
.23
*p . 23^0
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HvDOthesis J.
There was no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents who had a chance to meet with
school personnel to discuss selection and purpose of
tests before their child's evaluation was stated and
those who did not meet with school personnel to discuss
selection and purpose of tests as measured by responses
in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 35*
Table 35
Question 3 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 97 19
116
No 30
21 51
Total
2
X
C
127 40
167
10.63611*
.24
*p 4, .0011
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Hypothesis 4.
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents who were asked to attend and par-
ticipate in a meeting where the educational plan for their
child was written and those parents who were not asked to
attend and participate in a meeting where the educational
plan for their child was written as measured by the parent
questionnaire
.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 36.
Table 36
Question 4 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 99 25 124
No 26 17 43
Total
C
125 42 167
5.37845*
.18
*p < .0204
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Hvuothesis
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents that were informed that they could
bring a friend, advocate or specialist to the educational
plan meeting and those parents who were not informed they
could bring a friend, advocate or specialist to the edu-
cational plan meeting as measured by the responses in the
parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent’s
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 37
•
Table 37
Question 5 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 54 12 66
No 6l 28 89
Total 115 40 155
x2 2.83095*
c .13
*p 4 .0925
152
HvDothesis 6.
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents that understood the results of
the tests discussed at their child's core evaluation
meeting and the parents who did not understand the re-
sults of the tests discussed at their child's core evalu-
ation meeting as measured by the responses in the parent
questionnaire
.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 38
.
Table 38
Question 6 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 109 23 132
No 11 10 21
Total
x2
C
120 33 153
8.06123*
.22
*p <.0045
153
HvDothesis 2*
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents that had educational goals that
were set for their child described to them in writing and
language that they would understand and those parent that
had educational goals that were set for their child de-
scribed to them in writing and language that they could
not understand as measured by the responses in the parent
questionnaire
.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent’s
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 39*
Table 39
Question 7 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 119 32 151
No 7 8 15
Total
x2
C
126 40 166
6 . 04963*
.19
*p C.0139
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HTPothesis 8.
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents that were informed that they could
either accept or reject the educational plan and those par-
ents who were not informed that they could either accept
or reject the educational plan as measured by the responses
in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent’s
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 4 q .
Table 40
Question 8 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 108 29 137
No 14 8 22
Total 122 37 159
1 . 67426*
c
.10
*P 4 .1957
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Hypothesis 2 *
There is no significant difference in psirent satis-
faction between parent whose child's educational plan was
completed within 30 school working days of the date they
were notified and those parents whose children educational
plan was not completed within 30 school working days of
the date they were notified as measured by the responses
in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent’s
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 41.
Table 4l
Question 9 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 62 11 73
No 31 19 50
Total 93 30 122
7.26393*
c
.24
*p < .0070
f
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Hypothesis 10 .
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents whose child’s educational plan was
sent to them for approval within ten days of completion and
those parents who did not receive their child's educational
plan within ten days of its completion as measured by the
responses by the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 42.
Table 42
Question 10 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 72 17 89
No 22 18 40
Total 94 35 129
x2 8.09864*
c .24
*p 4 .0044
157
Hypothesis 11 .
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parent whose child has had a core evalu-
ation review each year since he/she initially began re-
ceiving special services and those parents whose child
has not had a core evaluation review each year since
he/she initially began receiving special services as
measured by the responses in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significant was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 43.
Table 43
Question 11 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 77 19 96
No 21 22 43
Total
C
98 41 139
12.58612*
.29
*p < .0004
158
Hypothesis 12.
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parent who did receive a written summary
of the last review and those who did not receive a written
summary of the last review as measured by the responses in
the parent questionnaire,
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table
Table 44
Question 12 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 96 16 112
No 29 28 57
Total 125 44 169
22.03209*
c
.34
*p < .0000
159
HvDothesis 13 .
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents whose child is receiving all the
services called for in his/her educational plan and those
parents whose child is not receiving all the services
cs-llsd for in his/her educational plan as measured by
the responses in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 45.
Table 45
Question 13 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 115 13 128
No 10 18 28
Total 125 31 156
x2 38 . 94432*
c .45
*p < .0000
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HvT)othesis 14.
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents who received written progress
reports every three months from the school and those
parents who did not receive written progress reports
every three months from the school as measured by the
responses in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 46
.
Table 46
Question l4a By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 100 14 114
No 39 33 72
Total
2
X
C
139 47 186
24 . 56137*
. 3^
*p < .0000
1
161
HvTDothesis 16 .
There is no significamt difference in parent satis-
faction between parents whose child's reports were cleair
to them and those parents whose child' s reports were not
clear to them as measured by the responses in the parent
questionnaire
.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table
Table 4?
Question l4b By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 97 15 112
No 10 15 25
Total 107 30 137
2
X 23.30481*
C .38
*p 4 .0000
162
HvTDothesis l6 »
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents who have been told about their
child's progress in school by letter, telephone or in-
dividual meetings in addition to report cards or quarterly
progress reports and those parents who have not been told
about their child's progress in school by letter, telephone
or individual meetings in addition to report cards and
quarterly reports as measured by the responses in the par-
ent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 48.
\
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Table 4 8
Question 15 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 121 24 145
No 18 26 44
Total 139 50 189
2
X 29.24780*
C
.37
-^p .0000
164
Hypothesis 17 .
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents who found the information about
their child's progress helpful and those parents who did
not find this information helpful as measured by the re-
sponses in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significajice was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 49 .
Table 49
Question I6 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 128 15 143
No 5 20 25
Total 133 35 168
58.19664*
c .50
*p <1. .0000
165
HvDothesis 18
.
Th6re is no signif’ican't differsnc© in paroni satis-
faction betweon parents who after receiving information
from the school that their child attended would be able
to share information with a friend about which special
education teacher was working with the child and those
parents who could not share with a friend information
about which their child's special education teacher was
working with the child as measured by the responses in
the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 50*
Table 50
Question 17a By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 129 30 159
No 10 21 31
Total 139 51 190
x2 29 . 11633
*
c .36
*p .0000
166
Hypothesis 19 .
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents who after receiving an educational
plan would be able to share information with a friend re-
garding which goals their child had attained and not at-
tained and those parents who would not be able to share
information with a friend regarding which goals their child
had attained and not attained as measured by the responses
in the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are pre-
sented in Table 51*
Table 51
Question 17b By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 110 14
124
No 23 36
59
Total 133 50
133
2 47.31030
X
.45
C
A
•^p ^ ,0000
167
HvDothesis 20
.
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents who after receiving information
from the school their child attended would be able to
share information with a friend regarding the activities
and methods which teachers used to assist their child in
reaching their goals and those parents who would not be
able to share information with a friend regarding the
activities and methods which teachers used to assist
their child in reaching their goals as measured by re-
sponses in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent’s
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 52.
J
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Table 52
Question 17c By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 105 14 119
No 28 31 59
Total 133 45 178
32.59641*
c
•
.39
^p 4 .0000
169
Hypothesis 21 .
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents who after receiving information
from the school their child attended would be able to
share information with a friend regarding what they (par-
ents) could do to assist their child to achieve those
goals and those parents who would not be able to share
information with a friend regarding what they (parents)
could do to assist their child as measured by the re-
sponses in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 53»
Table 53
Question 17d By Question 20
-
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 99 8 107
No 28 35
63
Total
x2
C
127 43 170
4-5.99667*
.46
V. J
*p ^ .0000
170
Hypothesis 22.
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents who after receiving information
from the school their child attended would be able to
share information with a friend regarding what they (par-
ents) could do if they were not pleased with the way the
services in the educational plan for their child were
being carried out and those parents who would not be able
to share information with a friend regarding what they
(parents) would do if they were not pleased with the way
services were being carried out as measured by the re-
sponses in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance v/as applied to the respondent’s
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 5 ^
•
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Table 5 4
Question 17e By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 98 6 104
No 25 36 61
Total 123 42 165
54 . 67754*
C .50
*p <. .0000
1
172
HvTDothesis 23 .
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents who indicated that the driver of
their child's school transportation vehicle seemed to know
how to deal v/ith their child's needs and problems and those
parents who indicated that the driver did not know how to
deal with their child’s needs and problems as measured by
the responses in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 5 5*
Table 55
Question 18 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 23 6 29
No 5 3 8
Total 28 9 37
x2 0 . 26596
""
c
.08
*p ^ .6061
I
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HvTJOthesis 24 .
There is no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between parents who indicated that their child's
transportation vehicle was appropriate for his/her needs
and those parents who indicated that the transportation
was not appropriate for his/her needs as measured by the
responses in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to the respondent's
answer on the parent questionnaire. Statistical data are
presented in Table 56 .
Table 56
Question 19 By Question 20
Satisfied Dissatisfied
Yes 32 36
No 2 3 5
Total 34 7 41
X2 4 . 36056
*
.31C
*p <1 .0368
17^
HvDothesis 25 .
There was no significant difference in parent satis-
faction among parents whose ages are between I8 - 3 I. 32-44,
45-58 as measured by responses in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to respondents'
answer to Question 21 on the parent questionnaire.
Statistical data are presented in Table 57 *
Question
21
By
Question
20
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HvDothesis 26 .
There was no significant difference in parent satis-
faction among parents whose highest level of education was
Elementary
.
High School
. College or Graduate School as
measured by responses in the parent questionnaire.
A test of significance was applied to respondents'
answer to Question 22 on the parent questionnaire.
Statistical data are presented in Table 3*
1
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Hypothesis 27 .
There was no significant difference in parent satis-
faction between economically needy parents and non-eco-
nomically needy parents as measured by responses from
Title I and Non-Title I schools.
A test of significance was applied to data on Title I
and Non-Title I classification. Statistical data are pre-
sented in Table 4 and Table 5*
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Table $8
Panel Of Experts
Validity
Area Years In Field Present Title
Public School
Administrator
fr 1 10 Director
# 2 12 Coordinator
# 3 25 Director
# 4 14 Associate Super-
intendent
Private School
Administrator
# 5 14 Headmaster
if 6 22 Headmaster
Collaborative
s
# 7 19 Director
if 8 12 Associate Director
fi 9 16 Director
University
Professors
ff 10 15 Director/Adjunct
Professor
fi 11 22 Agency-Director
/
Adjunct Professor
fi 1
2
30 Federal Gran"^ s/Admin-
istrator/C-uest Lec-
turer
13 11 Assistant Fro-fessor
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